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CHAPr·ER I 

INTRODUCTIO.N 

Why is thia study important 1 

. ·. '-

1 

How a girl with the lower middle class background 

gradually changes to a competent professional nurse during 

the three and half years of training in a nursing 

institution? Th• different processes involved during 

this period of learning and initiation in bringing about 

the dramatic change is of considerable sociological interes~. 

Professional socialization has been recognised as an 

important area of study by th$ medical sociologists. 

Specially, the intense hum~ relationship involved in 

nursing education and practice makes the study of this 

educational programme much more important and stimulating. 

study of sociology of nursing education reveals 

that nursing culture does not have its roots in India. 

Rather, it has an exclusively non-indigenous, western 

cultural background. way back in the 17th century, the 

Western medical system was brought to India by the fatifish {o serv~ 

~~ SrltlSh soldiers, officials and Indian elites. Missionaries 

from various EUropean countries took active interest in 



thla direction with a religious motive to help poor Indiana~ 

Ac:ool'dtng to Wllld.nson (ll), hospitals had some sort of 

attendants to l.ook after the alck soldiers as far back 1n 

1664. During mid-ninet.eenth century; t.be British failed 

in their effort to tre1n nurses 1n some Indian hos.pitals. 

In 1954, Florance Nigbt1ng1e, the pioneer tn the field 

was 1nst.rutnentel in reforming the British IV:IfrJ Nlrstng 

service. Because of her eno~us interest in helping 

the British soldiers, her thought turned towards India 

where so many of them were sta.t.toned. Because of her 

efforts the Indian Arrt1Y Nursing service was launched by 

BritiSh Government in brtngtng fully qual1fie4, certified 

nursing personnel from overseas <31) • The first Wrsing 

SUperintendent was truned in eartholomet~t Hospital, London. 

The Indian Milituy service, developed during First world 
' 

war emerg\td as a fully constituted independent service 

~uring 1939-45. It was attached to ~een Alexandria • s 

Military NUrsing service, whiCh served both British and 

Indian station hos,pitals. H•re also the nursing personnel 

hac! been recruited from Britain. After the Second world 

war, tbe urgent need fe>r more nursing peJ:sonnel . fon:ed the 

s'r:it.isb Government to introduce 3 years nursing training 
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course in selected Military Hospitals. Fully qUalified 

nw:aes who were serving o.A.:t.M.N.s (Queen Alexandria's 

Indian Military NUrsing service) became sister tutors in 

these schools. simultaneously short. t.eJ;'fn (6 months) 

Auxiliary Nursing service was also introduced. 

At the eame time; nursing personnel were 

recruit~ from overseas for 'the civtl h.osptals of the 

various st.ates. In all these above types of Nursing 

training· centres or schools (A.I.M.N.s., I.A,.N.s., Civil 

Hoe.p1tals), the nursing Guperintendents and tutors were 

either trained overseas or untrained sisters of various 

mtsslonaries or communities. These schools were imparting 

training only to ruropeans and Anglo-Indians. HOwever, 

during that period only one institution ( sevasadan) was 

established by Mrs. Ranade in 1907 where the General and 

Midwifery course was exclusively meant for Hindu wi.dows 

for their social upl1ftment. Mission hospitals established 

!n tbe various e.tates o! India recruited certified nurses 
0 

from these countries which were instrumental tn financing 

and establishing the missions. These missionaries were 

the first to train the Indians as nurses. Apart from the 

very important. eons1derat1on regarding the nature of work 
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of a nurs$ and the poor quality of her -training, C$rtain 

cultut'al issues in the Indian popu.lat:l.on have also played 

significant role 1n the shaping of the nursing profession 

Firstly, nursing was considered as an "impure" 

work. 'l'herefcre, the nursing pt'Ofesston did not attract 

girls from what can be called "better families". Christian 

missionaries, on the other hand, found nursing work as an 

important vehicle for their proselytizing activities. As 

the .foreign missionaries did not suffer f~ any such 

inhibitions, by providing selfless nursing services to 

the needy, they earned a neat deal of qOOdwill from the . 
population. Further, they also did not have d1££1eult1es 

in lnductng th• conv.erted cbrlstian g&rle to take to the 

nursing profession. Christians did not attach any stigma 

against this profession. In fact, it is considered by them 

as a noble profession of setvtng the sufferlng humanity. 

The profession also provided an important. avenue for 

employment for young girls. Therefore#. the profession 

of nursing in lndta qot very closely linked w1th the 

christian missionaries ana, as a cotollary, it got further 

alienated from ~he matn stream of Indian society. Thus 

the pioneers in this profession,. including all the members 

of the Association of NUrsing SUperintendents(?) formed 
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in 19051 were either foreigner-s or trained abroad with 

almost completely alifm cultural and religious baokground. 

Till ithe second world war; there was no st.Bftdetl! nursing· 

tra.t.ntng course. The duration of the programme, syllabus 

end minimum educational qualification of candidates varied 

from state to state. In some cases it was below standard 

or patterned on ltnglo-saxon norms ( l) , w'hieb had an impo~ent 
.. 

impact on the image of the profession. in the soe1ety. 

In ottler to improve the prevailing state of 

nurs!ng profession, the Trained tbrses Association of India 

(T.N.A.l) was formed in 1922. The T.N .. A.t. was J.n fact 

en amalgamation of the previously formed Association o£ 

Nursing SUperintendents and Trained lbrses Association in 

the earlier years. The T.N.A.I en4 many other foreign. 

agencies such as Roekfeller Foundation, and Royal College 

of Nursing 1n London provided funds for the training of 

Indl.an NUrses overseas in order to produea competent._ 

nur-hing tutors end administrators. The T .N.A.I had been . 
pressing the Government. to establish poet-graduate eollege 

of nursing in India. Their effort succeeded in 1946, 

~hen the first College of Nursino was established in India. 



S1m11uly_ with the efforts of T.N.A.lu the 

Indian Nllrs1ng Counc11 was established in 1949 with the 

objecd 'Wt of standarclising the nursing c.-e and education. 

The minimum e4ucationa1 qualification for eltgtbtlity for 

joining nUJtsing t.tainlng wes elevatea to matr1culat1on all 

over the country. But the standat'Ciised syllabus recot~~nended 

by this council was mostly Anglo•Gaxon 1n foJ:m divorced from 

the aocio~conomio realities of the country. 

B .. ides this J.tnportant factor of a cultural 

stigma ag.atnet nualng work, the low st.atua accoJ:dea to 

women in India has also had a major influence on the 

development. of the profession in the country. Comparatively, 

women have poorer acess to education end employmentt early 

marriage, child bearing and child rearing and economic 

dependance are major handicaps for a~ 1n tndiat finelly, 

when they ta'ke Up nursing as a profession, as 1n many other 

fields of employment, they are sUbjected to dtec.c:J.mtnation 

end exploitation. 
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Thus all the considerations discussed above 

gives rise to a v!elous eyelet 

I . . • t POOR. BACKGROUN'> • .. LOW s:tANlARD • • • • • '{ • OP· • OF • • • • }:: • • st'U>Elfl'S • NURSING S>UC14'ION , • • 1 ' • • II:: :' 
• I 

:~ ':: ]] ': ... 
t t • 

' ' • t 

' SOCIB!' AL OtnLOO!< t "i sxxsrxm IMAGE • ... • • • t ~IAL Sl'IGMA ~ t OF • I • • • • t • NURSING PROFESSION • • • • • • t 

After independence~ eocio.economic conditions 

cU.d not change materially and this parpetueted the low 

status cf the profeaeton. :sven nov,. nursing profession 

is not considered as a decent end respectable one ana the 

character of nursing personnel. is often viewed with 

oono!derable suspicion. The above type of social stigma 

is reinforced because of the poor image and low standard 

of nur$ing aduc~tion. 

'l'hUth the above type of forces which affect 

the input, 1. e.. the category of persons joining this 

• .• . 
• • • • • • t • 

~ ... 
• • • • • t 
t • I • f 

. . 
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profession. ultimately also affects the outcome,. i.e., 

the ttain~ personnel vho finally pass out of these 

training institutions. 

The concept of Prcfesslcnal socializat.t.on 

The process of change whiah enables the 

individual to take up a social role or to work as goOd 

wor'ktng members o£ the society is known as 'the process 

. o£ socialization. As according to Ruhela end Vyas (.2S) , 

this process of soeialtmatlon has been defined by SCholars 

in different ways. There are three significant scho1)ls 

of thought (1) the S.haviour4.st.ic ... :tnteractiontstic sahool, 

(2) Symbolic-subjeot.iviatic school and (3) symbolic"" 

Interaet!onistio school. 

According to them, out of the thrCMh t:he 

Symbolic-Interaetionistic SChool is the most acceptable 

theory of soctalbation today. The pioneers of this 

school of thought include Parson<23>, Merton(20}, 

Kluokobn (14), Linton (l7), Brim (S). Unlike the other 

two Schools, wh1eh emphasise one factor or the other as 

:l.mport.ent 1n the process of soeiali~ation, the symbolie

Intereetionistie sehool. aecordlnq to Ruhela and Vyas, 

"Focuses upon the reciprocal interaction between the 
I 

indiVidual and the soclal sttuat.icn. lea.iing to the 
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internalJ.•atlon of values and skills of the society in 

the personalt t.y system. It gives due wetghtage to both 

- to the individual organism an4 social situation end 

culture". According to this theory •socJ.altzatJ.on is 

learning of roles Which a~~ contingent upon values aQd 

norma of soe1ety"(29• P 154- 5>. 

In this process of learning of a professional 

role, the educat.1onsl instit.ut.ion has an everlasting 

impression on its members even after passing out of it. 

Jt-s accor:cU.ng to Becker<4, P 8S-9), wrbough the learning 

of professional culture is a lifelong process but it 

seems to be more lively, more exc!t!nq and morQ self

eonsc1ous and yet perhaps more deeply unconscious 1n the 

period of learning end 1n1t1at1on". This process in the 

context of an educational institution comprises of three 

elements• 

(!) The soeio...eultural environment of the school, 

(11) The personalitY profile of the students; 

(111) The interaction between the above two elements 
or how the process. of change comes owr the 
personality. 
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The socio-cultural environment of a. nursing 

aehool comprises of the whole network of social relation

ship in the school, in hospital wards as well as 1n the 

hostel. 

A hospital has a very complex system, 

consist.ing of a hierarchy of personnel who have sub

eultures of their own. The culture of highly trained 

super.spee1a11sts form one extreme of this culture, with 

the culture of the sweepers forming the other extreme. 

The system becomes even more complicated because of 

patients, who are supposed to foxm the pivot of the 

systemt every other component. of t.he hospital is expected 

to •serve" th• patient. There are two important cultural 

characteristics of patients in a hospitala tthey are 

derived from a very wide spectrum of strata of the communi t.y 

and, by definition, patients are sick persons who have 

sought help 1n hospitals- The nut"eing personnel form on• 

subculture within the overall cultural complex of a hospital. 

CUlture of the school refers to the rules and 

regulations gove~ing the school and the values, interests 

and noJ:mS shared by nursing personnel in common. But the 
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social onvlronment includes a generalized stUdy of the 

total social set up and the various personnel involved 

directly or indirectlY in the 1earnin9 pi'OCess of the 

student nurses. 

The second majo;- element is the personality 

profile of the socializee, as has been t.ermed by Parson< 23) • 

According to Hallowel(6 , P·60S)" •Personality is more or 

less an. enduring organtraetion of forces within the 

individual. These pel:'sist.ing forces of pe~onaltty 

help to determine response 1n various situat.1ons•. Thus, 

the study of social background of the group in general 

is baste tn understanding the gradual development of 

personal! ty as per the .requirement of the new sQctel 

role the individual has to take Up in future-

'the third important area .of study is the 

tnt.eractlon between the above two factors, or tn other 

woJ:ds, how the .socJ.alt~ation of the students take place 

in the given soelo-cultul:'al environment. ltccor<U.ng to 

Parson<23* PP-205) ~ this Whole p~ase of 1ntereet1on 

takes place througlu 

( 1) Normal learning by wb1ch new values, objects, 
behaviours~ patterns. are acquired by the actor. 



(2) 

(3) 

The mechanism of self control - the rules an4 
regulations that operate in tho <lirect.ion of 
motivating the aetoJ: to abandon their davianc$ 
ana resume eonfo~ity. 

Mechanism of value acquisition through 
iDte.-aetion. 

The mechanism of adult.hoo4 socialization J.s 

mueh more eomplieated as it derives fa:om complex social 

interaction or conditioning, the attitude and value so 

learned become a part of the individual personaltty. As 

KuppU$wamy< 1~' PP 39"'"52) puts 1n rightly "greduaUy 

tbrougb the process of internalization, the value so 

learned become a part of the personality". 

This pr:oc:ess of 1nteraetJ.on has been Viewed 

differently by the two major traditions in the study of 

Professional socialieation. The "·inductive approach" 

looks at it as a group pt'Oc:ess whete aa ec:eording to 
(20'-2.~i) 

Merton r "neophytes acquire in patterned but selective 

fashion,. the attitude# values, skill, knowledge and the 

way of life established by the professional culture". The 

reactive tradition treats it as a very complicated proeess 

.of continual learning and rele$nl1ng. ~cording to this 
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approach, the process of 1nt.eract1on helps the novices 

with their lay culture to gradually get initiated into 

the professional subculture ana· finally to take up the 

soetal role. But durinq the teaming of e. role one faces 

the problem of self conception and discovery of self • 

As according to Beelter(4 ,. p-Bl) "the novice is not a passive 

objeet, particularly when sor.r:ounded by other tratneea • 

but a person who consciously and unconsciously eecepta.# 

rejeete end modifies the material transmitted". 

"'t".-------, Lee.mtno through the "'!!".------. 
! NOVICE : system of. Interaction ~ HEN ROLE i 
• • • • ..._ _______ . -· 

Professional socializatton has been reoogn1~ed 

as an 1mportant area of study by mGdieal sociologists. 

Yet, very few valuable scientific stUdies have been conducted 

1n this area. ~ng the Western soc1oloq1sts, according 

~ J.H.S.t.mpson(lO), there are tvo main traditions 1n the 

study of professional aoe1alizat.ton. one is the *induction • 

approach,. by R.Marton (20) and his colleagues in "'Ehe st;l!#gt;. 
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fbXaie if»i!. and the other of Howar:d Becker aad his eo

worker a (l) 1n •aoys 1n white" \fheJ:"e the author lables the· 

• reactive approach • • 

thl. st!§aDSis J?hyaician, 1e o stries of si:ud1ea 

on students of three medical colleges in the newlY 1ntrotluce4 

cornprehens1 ve medical care and teaching progranme in t.be 

respective mea1ea1 institutions. This group of socJ.al 

scientists reject the focus on psychological aspect in tha 
' 

procese of learning of m~ieal students. According to 

them, "le~ng to be a physician, like complex learning 

of other kinds, is not. only a function of tntelltgenee 

and aptitude and of mot.tvat.lon and self image, it is also 

a function of the social environments in which learning 

and performance takes place". The methodology chosen, 

crossftd the disciplinary boundaries of psychology, sociology 

and anthropology. Together, this helped in developing the 

additional skills and knowleclge needed for these stu!les. 

The study of Howard Becker end his eollegues, 

on the otherhand, was a longitudinal stUdy of all the 

studente of a medical school to see how the medical students 

with their lay culture interact. and react in the professional 

culture of the school. The objective was to .study the 

medical school as an organizatio¥1, in which, the st.Udent 
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acqUired some basic perepectt ve on his latter: aetl vtty as 

a doctor. The concept ana thories uaecl were a mixture 

of .,octal and psychological in nature. Medical school 

f.s view«~ as an organization of collective foms of soctel 

action 1n which tho ind1 Vidual behaviour is shaped by the 

e;epectation of others • But the concentration was lesa on 

.lnd1v1dual variation end action rather than what was common 

.ln the group. No syst.ematie dE.taign an4 data gathering 

methods and techniques hav• been used tn tl'iis stutJy; they 

were decided by theol'euieal conrnitment and weJ:e open 1n 

nature. The different techniques used were part.ietpant 

obee~tion, study of 4a1ly diaries ana taking up of 

systematic informal 1ntezrv1ew and tht:ough the use of 

interview gu1Cles. 

The third notable study is by J .H. simpson 

titleS "From student to NUrse - A t;ongJ.tudinal Study of 

Sooial.ization", which aceordtng to Virgtr1ia Olsen (30• P 353) 

•attempts to reconcile the divergent strains posed by the 

above two traditions in professional socialization". Thls 

study ts a longitudinal one conaucted on nu.rs.ing students 

of Duke University in the Americen south. The key problem 

analysed. is that of the st.ab111t.Y of soc1al1ze.t1on. 
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Initially the inductive model of socialization 111as used 

to gather 4ata which aimecS to understand group processes 

in the soe1a1ieation of student nurses. But subsequently 

their goal shifted to development of a model which would 

illuminate problems about professional socialization found 

1n the literature but not enal.yeed in the earlier etut11es. 

Utilizing a three-dimensional conceptualization of occupa

tional aocialization which inclUdes education, orientation 

to the oecupa~ional role and relatedness to the occupation, 

Virginia Olsen (lO P 354) comes to the conclusion that 

.. knowle<lge and skill. - are the essential conditions for 

the petsiatence of orientations to the oecupat1onal role ... 

.Pcnong t.be Indian social scientists very few 

notable contributions have been matle in this field. 

T. V .Reo • s "Doctors in the Making" is a study on the 

medical students, is confine<! to the psychological aspect 

neglecting the role of organisational env1J:'onment which 

ta an integral part in t.he study of professioru~l soeiali-

t~ation. 

b1s co--workers titled *'Choice of Profession - Role 

Performance and Future Orientation" on 250 nursing 

personnel is similarly confined to these individuals and 

ell the data were gathered throuqh a aemi•struetured 

interview schedule. 
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Two othu notable Indian studies on pro~essionale 

are T.N.Madan's "Doctors and Society" ana T.K.ODmmen•a 

"Do~ra and Nuraea... 'lh$ first one le baae<J on the ease 

study of doctors in thr• medieal 1nst1t.ut1ona of r'l8t1ona1 

importance in thi'ee Asian countne•, including o~e in India. 

The objeot.tve of tbe study wae to see who the doctors are 

in tems of their soeio-cultural end economic b~groun<t 

and how and where they have beeD trained. aut:. all thG ilata 

were collected using en 111-structured questionn81re wbich 

paral:rs•• the findings of this study. T.K.Ocmrnen•e stUdy, 

on the ot.h•mend· focussed on the doctora and nurse• of 10 

public hoepi'tals .ln the city of Delhi.. 1ft thie st.udy, 

attention was focussed on occupational rolee with Va%Ying 

degrees of profeasionali~:atlon !Unct1otd.ng within complex 

orgen.tmation. But methodologically as well as on the basta 

of asnple selection, t.he study loae• its claim to be 

scient.iflc.. Thus the Indian atudiee, becau•e of 1nberen1: 

methodological •rrors, fall in making any eontribut.ion 

towards the study of pr:ofess.t.onal socialbai:loll. 

'f aklng into e.ccount all tbe above consideration• 

methodologically, the present attaay has adopted three major 

element$, t. •·, etuay of the .socio-cultural environment; 

person&l.tty profile of the students and 1nteraet.1on of 

the studenta within the socio-cultlltal enviJ:Orunent 



In this sense, the investigator has drawn. f~ conceptual 

and methodolog1ea1 frame work of both Merton en4 Bf)cker 

in developing her study design~ 

OJ3JJ!Cr%VB 

Cons1derinq the above mentioned factors, the 

study was carried out with the following objectives .in minda 

1) To study the soolo-cultural environment of the. SChool. 

2) To study the personality profile of tho students 
joining the SChool. 

3) To stUdy the interaction between the above two with 
a view to find out how the process of soclali2\at1on 

· takee plaee. 
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CHWI'ER-'II 

D SSIQN OP THE Sl'ti)Y 

Because of the obvious 11mit.atlon.s of a student 

work1n9 for her dissertation for the degree of Master of 

Philosophy, it bas not been possible to conduct an extensive 

study to cover all aspects of socialization of nurses ill 

different nursing institutions tn different parts of the 

eountry. For the pu.q,ose of this dissertation, ~e stUdy 

was confined only to a .single nursing school which provides 

education tn general nursing and midwifery. Nursing Sdhoola 

still pro'Vlde the bulk of the nursing personnel in lncU.a. 

There are 279 nursing sehools in Xndia as against 22 nursing 

colleges. The sa!aetj anq Nursing SChool was selected 

purposefully because of the following reasonat 

1) The safdarjang HOspital to which the SChool is 

affiliet.edt 

( U Provides facilities for both under-graduate and 

poet-graduate medical education. For under-graduate 

meaieal education, it aenee as a teaebing hospital 

for the University College of Medical SCiences of the 

Delhi trniwr:sity. on its own also it provides post .... 

graduate education ana training in some major s.pecia

lities. There are also periodic training courses 
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for para-medical personnel. Thus, being e teaching 

hospital has good academic atmosphere. 

(11) It. is a fairly big metropolitan hospital. with a total 

bed strength of 1207. 

(111) The hospital la under the a:!ministration of cent.ral 

GOvernment and 9*ts relatively higher grants. 

(iv) Medical care is qtven to patients free .of cost. 

2) The School of Nursing is fairly "old, established 1n 

1960 and it functions in collaboration with the Trained 

Nurses AssocJ.ation of India (T .N.A.I). 

3) tblike many other nursing institutions, it has a 

good building fot teaching purpose. The students get 

good hostel eccomodation during the training period. 

4) The staffing (t.eaching) pattern is adequate and at 

par with the Indian Nursing Council •s recommendatlons(g), 

i.e., lt20 stUdents. 

5) This school follows the curriculum prescribed by 

Indian Nursing Council. 

6) Aa per the report. of the review committee <27) on 

nursing education, this School comes in the category of 

the few nursing schools having a student. p$t1en~ ratio lt6. 

Thus the clinical workload on the stUdents is much lese then 
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other nursing institutions, where they are t.reat.$(1 more 

u staff members, rather than •tudent.e. 

7) Aceord1ng to T.N.A.I. officials it ts one of the 

best nursing schools tn Delhi. 

9) The selection of nursing s~udents to this institution 

la done on an all India basis. 

Sl'tr>Y POPULHl'ION 

As the stUdy of socialization ha.d to be viewed 

through three perspectives, namely soeio-cul.t.ural environment, 

pereorutlity profile and the interaction between the above 

two elements, a wide renge of population had to be covered 

as per tbe requirement of each of the three eategory of 

variables. 

1) SOCXO...CULTURAL ENVIRONMENl'. 

'rhougb it includes the stUdy of a wide renge. of. the 

population, except 1n a few cases where eJ¢ast v., depth 

study was undertaken,· the rest of the population was stUdiec! 

to the extent. it eont.r1but$d towams the socializat.ion of 

the trainees• , 

Tl-f-lif/lf 
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U.) zn the school 

(11) In the Hostel 
Hostel 
Residents 

(111) In the Mospit.al 
Was:ds 

) 
) 

Matron 
sister Tqtors 

~ Doctor Tutors 
) senior students 

) 
-) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

Asst. Nursing superintendent 

staff Sistera 
stUdents (senic>rs, peers) 

Home sister 

Clin1ee1 'tUtor 
Supel'Vielng 

) Nursing pel:'sonnel 
·~ Doctors and other prof~ss1onels 
) Class IV Employees 
) 
) Patients and their relatives 

2) PERSONALITY PROPILE OP THE STUOENI'S 

All tbe four bat<:hes, having 58 tra!nf;les in all, 

were stwU.ed 1n considerable depth. 

3) PROCESS OF lNl' 81:\JlCl' ION - . . 

students• 1nteraot.1on with all the various 

personnel mentionea under socio-cultural environment. was 

studied 1n detail. Different techniques were used to study 

thia wide network of social interaction. 



DAll'A REQUXRliD FOR Sl'tDY 

Ae baa been 4isouase4 in Chapter I. t:b1s study 

required collection of data on a wJ.ae range of variables 

Ul'lder each of the three ma1n sreaa involved in the process 

of soclalieation, nemelys-

1) st~l of t~e. aocio~~~ural Dlvtronment., ,of tho school 

U.) Obtaining brief historical background of the 
school. 

(11) Description of the location, building and 

Of!'9aniz.ation of the school, the hospital wards 
and the boatel. 

(111) Study of the culture of the nursing pt:ofession. 
How t.heir behaviour, dress pattern or physical 
symbols in general characterise nursing as a 
separate profes~1on? 

(1v) Study of the social and cultural norms of the 
school. The behaviour which are expected from 
the nursing personnel as members of a group. 
What are the various rules and regulations 
prescribed as well as how they are being 1mple
manted to reinforce these e.ecepted modes of 
behaviour? 

(v) Course content/ac:ademic performance - to find 
out what are the diffetent subjects that are 
taught and in which way they are significant 
for: t.he new students.. similarly, what are the 
different type of clinieal trainings recommended 



and how they are being implemented? 

(vi) The study of different personnel involved 
directly or indirectly in the socialization 
of the student nursesc-

(a) Background data on the tutors -
regional, ·social, economic, religious, 
educational and marital status. 
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(b) The various categories of nursing personnel 
in the hostel including the home sister -
A general study of the way of life of these 
persons. 

(c) Various categories of the concerned 
individuals in the hospital -

-General category of patients - sex, age, 
economic background including the nature and 
e)Ctent of suffering. 

-Hierarchy of supervising nursing personnel • 
a detailed study of this aspect is necessary 
in wards. 

-Doctors - various categories of doctors in 
ward and as teachers. 

-Behaviour and attitude of other hospital 
employees. 

(vii) study of the total environment of the clinical 
set up - how they influence the socialization of 
the trainees? 



2) PERSONALl'l'Y PROPILB OF 'l'HE Sl'tDSNrS 

(1) SOcial background of the atu4ents • collection 
of detailed information regarding their educa
tional, religious, regional, economic background 
tc get a full picture of the category of student• 
joining the profession. 

(11) Personal characteristics of students • 
dress, manner, poise, topics cf conversation 
among themselves. 

(111) Att.1t~e towar<!s tho profession -
what made them to take up this profession -
their future goal, performance in the wal:'4. 

3) INrBRICtiON OP THE Sl'tOBNrS WI'rH THE SOCIO-cU!li'~ 

ENVIRO~~ll' 

The following chart presents a general framework 
of the interaction. It also gives an idea of the 
variou• types of data that had to be collected t.o gain 
an unaerst.and.tng of tbe 1nterac:Uon. 



MJifi'RON 

I 
DOC'rOR TUI'OR ___ _,. r---------.., ~--SENIOR Sl'UDENI'S 

SISI'ER TUI'OR 

HOME 

STAFF __ _, 
SISI'ER 

I 
ASI'T. NURSING 
SuPERI.t>.'T EID. ENr 

SCHOOL 
PEERS 

STAFF SISI'ERS PEERS 

r ;:r~m 
W A R D +-.nf 

\ \ 
DQCrOR§~ CHARGl 

PMI~ / \~HosPrrAL PEERS 

SENIOR 
STIDENI'S 

. jl EMPLOYEES 

PAO:'IENTS 1 CLINICAL TUI'OR 
f<.ELM'IVE..§ 

The following types of data were collected to study 

this interaction:-

a) A ~omparative study of all the four batches of students 

to find out hO't"! this process of change comes in the 

students over a period of time. 

b) How a student gradually acquires technical competence 

and learns the importance of properly interacting with 

people. 

c) A comparison of the level of technical competence and the 

interaction with these various categories of personnel 



wilh Jteew•• the new entrants to work out the process of 

c'hange that eomea about in the stUdente. 

4) Interaction w1 th th• e1S.nJ.ca1 tutors from the first 

year to the final year. 

e) HoW different problema arise at different stages. At 

'Che beginning, the new environment., new soctel t§et.t.ing, 

ll4tw subjects for st.utly, rul•s of 'the school an4 

frequent tests pose problem for the atU<\ent •· How 

these initial ptob1ems are teckl«l and ue replaced 

by academic 8l'd pli"'fess1ona1 edjustment problem$ in 

the subsequent years? Pinally, how after l)ncountering 

the different difficulties, they acquire the statue of 

a nurse? How far their tdentiftoation with nursing 

as a separate profession gives them a feeling of 

security or eelf-fulfilmant • how the, gradually 

rationalize their profession) 

f) How the nursing student grt:dually OODfotma to t.he 

nursing culture - accepts its values, nor,ms, btha~oura, 

eonciously and unconc1ous1y? HOw, as a nurse, She 

learns a.number of nonverbal techniques as part of her skill 

while eonrnunleattng w.tth different persons? 



9) St.W!ent.s • reaction to the authorities (tutors, c11nicel 

tutor, aUpetviaiftg nursing personnel) and thol"Ougb 

comparison between the different gnups - to find out. 

how gradually they are accepting it as ~ patt of their 

life. 

,._ pOint.a out in the interaction chart, obtaining 

data on the aboVe lines required study of the interaction at 

three different eetttnge. - 1n the hostel, in the sdhool and 

J.n hospital wUda. 

Baaing on the above conceptualtzat1on, a tentative 

d•slgn of the study was drawn. Reaeardh techniques were 

chosen accolding tO the type of aata to be collected for 

etuay. 

%11 studying :the process of socializaUct>n, it wa.. 

not intended to have a one-time, quanti tati '\'e stUdy of 

at.uc!lent.s in isolation thtough the use of schedule. To 

study the etUdenta in their total soaio-cultural environment, 

varloua anthropological teChniQUes such as bibliographic 

e'tUdiea, direct. observation, depth interviews end specific 

case reports were employed to provide the cr1t1eel instgnta 
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wbleh help in getting aft unCieratencSing oi th• procesa of 

socialisation among the nureea. The emphasis in the stUdy 

haa been on collection of qualitative information concetntng 

key factors which promote this pJ:OCess. 

study of personality of stUdenta is one oi the 

major components of the study. Beoause of the limitations 

mentiolled ear:ller, date were collected only on those aspects 

of personality of the etudents which have major bearing for 

the study. socio-cultural and economic baokgr()und of the 

•tudents and chataeteriat.ica eotrtnOn to tbe groUp were studiec! 

keept.nq in mind t.he1r importance 1n the process of social 

teaming. 

Qumt.itative data have been collected wherever 

pOea:lble to make a more eyst.emat1c analyals concerning cezta.f.D 

at~Pecta, vh1cb were noted .t.n the course of collection of qye~nt; h::l1ive.. 
do:\tll • Affe.., identity:~ 1he i.sst.Jes c.vh~ ch ~ee.d«.d -

-quantification, a'n open ended interview uehedule was prepared 

which was er:lminist.er.S to all the 58 nursing stuelent:s. 

PROCESS 01' COLLETINQ DNrA 

DA!it& AM purat1Q!'! of fitJ.d J12£ls 

The pilot study vas started in 26th August 1981, 

Vtt1ch eonttnued for 15 d&ya upto 10th september 1991. The 
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pilot study enabled the investigator to define more 

precisely bow the research tedhnlques were to be applied 

to tbe study population • anCl to f1nal1•e the design of 

. the &Rudy. The final stUdy was started from 15th September 

1981 and the overall data collection was completed by 29t.h 

December 1981. 

Pilot St.!!JX 

The pilot stuay was conduc:te4 for fiftf!en days 

in the selected school to test. the suitability of the 1n1tla1 

reseueh aesign. Keeping the theoretical baakgroun4 in mln4# 

varioua suggaat.ec1 techniques were used to test their validity 

and reliabtllty in gathering data on the various dimensions 

of the study. Then the 1nv.st.J.gat.or had 1ntensi ve discu

aaion with the sUpervisor rega:RJJ.ng the field experience 

gained · by her. Basing on his suggeation•, necessary eo.rr:e

ctions were malle in the use of the research techniques and 

on the t:otal design. New dimensions were also edded wherever 

necessary keeping in view the specific ease of Sef4erjeng 

lilrsing school. 

,&etabliah~ng R!lpj?Q~ 

with the help of en c!flcial le~ter from the 

.supervisor, t:'he 1nvest1gatol' got formally .introduced wit.b 

the matron and sister tutors as a resecu:'Ch schol.er from 
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.Jawabarlal Nehru university i.nterested to conduct a study 

on the stUdents of thetr tnnitutton. 'l'he i.nvestigat.or 

had intensive discussion with all these personnel to eonvince 

them that this is basicallY a study on the students and 

ultimately a step towatds bringing ou.t. the problems of 

nursing petsonne1 1l'l general. Being convinced that thts 

was mainly a stuay on the student., they extended all help 

to the investigator. The matron 1n particular was extremely 

helpful.. Therefore, getting the official p~1es1on for 

stl¥1y did not poae a problem. Again at !1rst, the tutore 

showed much resistance and teluct.ance to the tnveeti.getor' s 

attelk!.tng the classes. on a number of occasions they gave 

their false timings. However, .after fliUCh persuatJ.on 8n4 

aseuranee,. the investigator finally succeedec! in her effort 

and she could attend elesaes to make 4!rect observations. 

Initlally, one of the tutors tntroducea the 

investigator with one batch of stUdents. Taking help of 

thia group of st\Xlents, the investigator qot acqualnted 

wlth the rest of the students. ~ono the students she 

inti'Odue«t herself q a atu<lent from Jaw4"\arle1 NehJ:u thlve

rs1ty Who haa taken up a study on the stu4ents o£ tbeit 

school u a part of her course work. The investJ..gatoi' 



carefully avoided· het being identified with the authority 

wbteh wou14 have marr:aa the very purpose of thfl study. She 

acc;ompenied the student~ to theil' olasa rcorn, wed and 

viatt.ea the hostel alone right. from tbe beginning. ln the 

hostel, she bad leisurely discussions with the students, 

sbe aceompaDied 'them to their recreation room. She also 

pata regular visits to their res.peotive rooms. The students 

in their preliml.naz:y en4 first year etage were· mostly very 

innocent and enthusiastic in nature. Thus, establishing 

rapport. and working among them was not much difficult. But 

emong the rest of the groupe, .initially sbe faced much resi

stece ana reluctance. Many of them wanted to know the 

nature of the study and J.f in any way it. would benefit them. 

Regular ~ frequent visits to their hostel and use of every 

skill to gain their eonfidence finally helped in collecting 

data on sensitive issues like the economic baekgroutd, 

aspeats of theiz:- personal life including some of the 1ntere• 

sting c:aaa reporta which were much necessary for strengthe-
, 

ntng the findings of the study. The investtgatoJ" adopted 

a s1miler approach in getting co-operation from the home 

sister 1n the hostel end the doctors. sisters and staff 

nurses in the ward. Regular visits of the investigator 
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was aeeepted gradually. This being a general hospital, 

where fl large number of funct.~oner!es work at the same 

time, the physical p.:-esence of the investigator tn the 

different wards t.o observe the various concerning individual 

and their interaction with the stUdents 414 not come J.n the 

wf!tl/ of normal working echedule. 

RSLIABILlTY OF THS DICrA 

In this stUdy, anthropological techniques suc:b 

as bibliographic st:Udies, direct observation, depth interviews 

and apeeific case studies had to be used to develop insights 

which help in getting an understanding of this proeess of 

soctallaaUon. Because of this, the emphasis in the stUdy 

has been on collection of qualitative infomat.lon concerning 

the key faetota which promote this process. QUantitativ• 

data have been collected wherever possible to rneke a more 

systematic analysis conoerning,certain a~ects which were 

noted .t.n the course of collection of qualitative data. The 

dat~ thus eolleeted were repeatedly cross-examined at different 

levels with the help of records, intenlews with collegues, 

peer groups an<! those 1n innediate (X)nta::t wtth the respondents. 

RBPORl'S Am, RS:ORDS 

WhJ.la collecting d.ata, the investigator maintained 

three types of rec:ordst field notes, daily diaries and 
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consolidated r.c:ords. Fillinq tbe schedule, t'IJCO~lng of 

caee note• on interviews, reco~ing ease. ~eports and ~bser

vat.ions were mede tn the field. But whenecver the 1nvesu

gat.or felt it. would come 1n the way of dat.a colleetton, the 

necessary infomation wee noted aft.er:va:rcle. on the basis 

of field not••, dailY tU.uies wre written elaborately. 

'tb481 after diacu..ton with the supervisor. a. consolidated 

~eport on apec1fic aaapeote were prepllt'ed every fortnight. 

Xnteniew with etu.dents fro. Nol:tb India was 

usually done ln hin41 to .mable th.- to axpres" thtmselvea 

more effectively wheteu, that wi~ the South Ind1&ne and 

other regions was done in a mixed english end h.lncU .• 

After collectJ.on of the bulk of da~a. the next 

task of the .lnvest1gator wee to an:enge them .tn an orderly 

feshiQll acc:ordJ.ng to the requirement of the research design, 

th8n to int.e~:p.-et them end finally coneluslon$ were drawn. 

Tho qualit.ative data weJte first. cU.vi4et5 into the 

veriablaa as given 1n page 23•5. The quantit.attve data 

w•re collected tbrQUgh 'the schedule edmi.nt.te.r.t!ld to all 

the sa nureiftg students. Per the puq>ose of analysis, 

tbe que.tiona inclUded in the ache4u.le were Ulent1f1ed 



ln the form cf specific patametet>s. 

'"' r! ~·' 

Afte~ coding, the 

response were then tabulated to present the distribution 

of vuiables concerning the quantitativa profile of se>me 

of the pfU"&meters. 

'l'he analyse4 data wa• then reorganised ana 
presented 1n the fOrm of three chapters. As per the 

requirement of the stUdy of the process of socialization, 

the soeio-cultural set up of the school., hostel ant1 hospital 

wud i.s presented in the thttd ehapter. This is followed 

by the data on the personality profile of the students. 

In the flfth chapter presentation of data on the 1nteraet.ton 

. proeess between the above two factors ta gl ven. :tn each 

of these three chapters, the quaJ.ttattw data is strengthened 

with t.he uee of quent1Ultive data followed by case teporta, 

wherever found appropriate for tbe study. 

LIMrrAa.'IONS OF TaB Sl'UlY . . . 

This can be considered as an ·overall 'case stUdy• 

of a single nursing institution. Within the amall study 

populeUon every effort hae been ma4e to make it a neat 

scientific s~udy within 1ts well s.pecified limits. This 

is not a mere quantitative stUdy of the stUdents ln isolation, 
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but a study of the complicated process <>f soc.talJ.eation 

in their total soeio-cultural environment. This obviously 

etnall, cro•• eectional stUdY is strengthened becauae the 

proeesa of change is studied tn t.ems of comparison of the 

fov batches of stUdents. 

Being confined to a single nursing institution, 

no claim is being made that tbe findings are applicable to 

all the 219 schools of! nursing in the eo•.an.tz:y. Nor does 

the tnveetioator claim ~hat even within. the single school, 

ahe had made an abaust1ve stUdy of the process -Qf soc1a-

11~at1on. As 1t is en M.Phil. dissertation, her aim haa 

been very modest. one. At best, she can claim t.o have 

teken t.he first tentative step in the 1mport.ant field of 

soe.t.aliaation e.nCl p&-ofe•eJ.onalizatton of nurses in lhcU.a. 



PART ... XI 

PINDINOS OP THE STVDY 
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CHAitT BR III 

BACKGROUR> KNOWL!D_GB 01'. THB PROPBSSION All) NURsiNG SCHOOL 

THB GENERAL NURsiNG Am MlDWII'J§tY TRAINING PROGRAMME 

The ~Mien N\lt"81ng Council was established in 

1947. At. presen.t it ts a fullfledqea at.a.tut.ory body 

af£111ated to th$ Ministry of Health end Fsmlly Welf~e 

under the Government. of mate. This coune11 ensures the 

standard of nursing ttaining progremme in the eountr:y end 

has the power to g:lve recognition to Nursing schools. The 

Indian .Nursing council visualises the following objectives 

behind the implementation o£ t.be General N\U"td.ng and Midwifery 

training ptogranmea (g) 

1) Knowledge and understanding of the basic principles 
underlying the techniques end methoCl-. used 1n nursing. 

2) To eequl.re the knowledge and understanding, to develop 
the skills and attitudes necessary for planning and 

earryi.ng out comprehensive nursing e·al"e for sick persons 
of all ages in the hoapital or comnunity 1nc1ud1ng that 

portion of medical treatment which .f.a the responsibility 
of nursing personnel. 

3) To develop an ability to think and act 1ndepenctently., 
to accept res.ponsibllity as individuals, a nurse and 
ae a c1tlaen. 

4) To develop an ability to teach people sick or tfGll 

on measures which contribute to total health. 
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5) To develop the 8b111tY to co~erete vith others 1n 
the hosp1~al and communitY .tn tbe caro of the sick. 
pl"eventton of. disease and ptomotton of health. 

6) ·-ro acquire an understancting to plan and implement 

a pattern of nursing administration 1p the ward or 
public health unit end an ability to supervise end 
guide auxillary personnel - who are part of the 
nursing teem. 

7) To develop an ability to establish pr1orttles in 
patient and comnunity need, so that she oan give the 

roaxtmum care Qt~ of the minimum resources. 

S) To acquire sufficient understanding of tho roles 
and functions of euxlllary nursing personll$1 for 
her to be able to p&rt1c1pate in t;hese training 
ptoqtammes acoorcU.ng to the levels of her ab111ty • 

.ltecording to the I .. N.c., the general nursing 

end midwifery certificate eourse is for three and half years. 

The first 12 weeks known as preliminary training st.~a 

(P.'r •. s.> during which the students are not assigned any 

ward duties, only they may attend wat'd duties, for observa ... 

tlon and supervision practice. 

The :r: .N.c. has prescribea the following syllabue 

for the training programm$t-
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1) BASIC ~lBJ:CSS like Anatomy, Ph.ysio).oOy, Microbiology, 

Phumacolegy, Nutrition and Psychology. 

of Nursing, Element.a of NUrsing ltdm1nistratlon~ Health 

Teaching. 

3) NURSING • !ft~~uQtton eo HeOteal sclenoea, MQaloal 

NllrsJ.ft.(J, SUgioa.l NuJraing, Mat.e.r:nal atVJ. Child Nursing, 

Peychistr1c ~ratng, Emergency NUrsing. 

4) COMMON :£'£X ... OR~S.ION - This includes Bl.snen,t.ar:y 

SOciology; Economics, Professional UnderetMding, 

Professional Adjustment and Professional Trends. 

MIDHJFJmX J!OPB§B (JYBJ~ ggtL.HE) 

1) Reptcductlve Systelil. 

2) smbriology. 

3) Physiology of Pregnancy. 

4) Antenatal care, 

5) Preparation for delivery. 

6) Physiology of Labour. 

7) Conduct of ~ur. 

a) Review of care of newbom. · 
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9) Poet Nat$1 &cemt.nat:ion. 

10) Multiple Pregnancy., 

11) Abnormalities in LabOur. 

12) Abnormalities of Peurperium .. 

13) The Infant. 

14) nrugs - Comnon drugs and standing order Anaes1:hetle& 

end enalgesis, role o! midwife. 

15) Maternal Health Sex,vice - Maternal Haalth Bervice and . 

community Health Service Clinios1 Domieill1ary serviee1 

Reeord Keeping, Training Ind~genous Dais; soc1a1, 

Cultural end Eoonom1o aspects of M!dwifary and Family 

Planning. 

CLl:NICAL BXPBRXSN:S 

Clinical experisnco is the most. Vital patt of 

the tratnino programme.. According to the t.N.c., the 

students shoul<! be prov1dad with cl1n1ca1 fae111ties 1n 

the following ueast-

1} Medical (Gynaecology, 0Gnato-ur1nary). 

2) SU.rc;1cal. 

3) TUberculosis {T.B.) 



4) Paediatrics. 

S) Obstetrics. 

6) Efe ana s.N.T. 
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7) Antenatal end post natal clinics alonq with mldwifery

both hospital and communJ.ty. 

TIME DISI'niBt1riON (I .. N.C' S RD:OMMEKJATION) 

""' 400 hours (250 hou:r:s during 

preliminary training stage. 

second year; ·• aso hours. 

Tht&."d yeu - 150 hours. 

Pinal year - 7o hours4 

2) Clinical 

Medieal Nu~sing (includ1ng 
communicable <!iseaae) 

surgical NUrsing (Gynaecology 
1 month and· Operation 'l'heat~e 
2 months) 

Child Nursing 

OUt. Patients • :Oe'j,)az:t,ment 

- 10 .months 

- 11 months 

.. 1 month 

... J., months 



Night duties 

3) ViQ«$!9na - The trainees are entitled to 3 

months vacation., one month &lrJ.ng each o! t.he 

ttalntng yeara. 

SVALtTAtt' ION SY sr EM 

According to I.N.e., two written public exarnt.nat.1ons 

are to be conducted wltbin ·these three years of Oener-al 

Nurslng Course. The first exarnlnetlon is to be held after 

a period o~ not. less than 11 months from the beginning of 

the course. The second public examination is to be hel4 

after 2 years and 9 months or: atleast on• yeu after passing 

the first examination. The questions will not only be of 

factual nature but also teat her practical knowledge. 

Practical examination in nure1ng bas to be conducted 

during the second pUbllc exSlnination (under l.N.C). ln 

the school, one moth before the second public examination, 

this practical examination is to be held unde~ a nurse 

examiner, in the ellntcel sett.tnq or at a health centre. 

MlnJmurn pass marks for both theory and practical is 50" 

and 70" for securing diattnction. 

In case a student fails in one paper, she ia allowed 

to write the saJne J.n the sUbsequent axemination. A 

anf.nJ.mwn of five attempts '*- perm1ttecl. Aft.er t.he second 



public examine.tion, the eueces.;.ful candidates will be 

given the General Nursing certificate. 

RECOPDS 

'l'be folloWing records of the students should be 

maintained in the sebools 

Nlmtssf.on recoftl, R-.cor:d of the class attend41loe, 

Clinical axperlenc;e, Progresa report: showing grtdes, 

Health and final recorda. 

RB:OMMB!I).M'lON R~ING 'l'EACHINQ StAFF 

.Aecol:ding to I.N.c., two tutors ere to be appointed 

for th• first 90 students and one eadh for additional 20 

students. In add1t.lon to the above staff, one public 

health tutor and a tutor for maternal ·ana child health 1s 

also reeomnended. lxternal lectures are to be arrengec.t 

aoeording to the n•.S of the programme. 

C'DIU! ' 
Bach trainee during the training period is ent1tlec.t-

to 'get. a stipend of Rs.12S/- p.m. 

PHYSICAL FACILtriBS 

The school building should have minimum of two class

rooms. Apart from class .room, one demonstration room for 
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nursing cal!'e and another for nutrition is also rec:osnmenc!ed. 

Laboratory facilities for anatomy, physiology, physics and 

cherniartry must. be provi4ed for the st.uc!enta. 

OFFICES 

The teaching staff should be given t.wo roorns for: 

official use with separate si~ting arrangements. 

HOstEL 

The students have to be cornpulsoey restdents of the 

hostel. Each stUdent should be provided with a single 

room accomnodation with m1niftllm fur:nlture aa well as proper 

toilet facilities. The Home Sister will be 1n Charge of 

the tralneea. 

fecilitiaa shou14 he there in tba hostel. 

LIBRARY 

'l'he school should have . a library having upto date 

Joumala and reference 1:>ooks. 

IOMISSXON PROCSltJRB 

The minimum age for eCJrnlae1on to the school ts 17 

yeara and should not exceed 3 5 years. Hovover, the age 

1im1t can be relaxac! at the discretion of the SChool autho-

tn the put, the minimum esaential qualification 



was loth class of a higbee- aec:ondary school or senior 

school cert.i!ice.t.e. But. in 1981, the ravlaec! sdmias~on 

J:Ules l..,oses the min.tmum necessanr qua1J.f1(~Hs.t1on to 10 • 2. 

The oth•r requirement is that. the candidate should be either 

unmarried or widow without encumberenea. Above all, the 

medical report. is the most essential document to establish 

the medical fitness of the candUlate. 

HlM%Nt81'tueriON 

The SChool is managed by the Nursing SUpertnt.endet* 

or Matron wbo should have regular budget allotmen_t at her 
' 

diepoa~ for .... Library, purchase of books and joumala, office 

supplies, teaching equipment, t.ranspoxt, conttngeneies. 

BACKGROtJR) :tNPORMAU'ION ON THR SAIPMJANG NURSING SCHOOL 

SA&DARJANG HOSPITAL 

During t:he second world war, safdarjang Hospital 

was initially started as a baae hospital for Americaft soldiers. 

When it waa handed over to the country after the wu, it 

beceune an annexa of Irwin Hospital. In 1954, when the 

Goverrunent of India decided to organise a Central Government 

Health SCheme (c.o.H .. s), this hospital was teken over and 

sinee then it. bas slowly grown upto a lm:ge genet"al hospital. 



Ii: also· serves as a referral hospital for several c.G.H.s 
Cliapensaries 1n the city.· The hospital also provides 

post..qraduate education and training in some major medJ.cal 

specialities ana is affiliated t.o the Delhi University. 

It also serves a. the teaching hospital for under-gral!luate 

students of the University College of Medical Sciences. 

'!'bus, being a teachi·no hospital. it provides treatment. end 

traininq facilities in most of the medical spee1a1:f.t.1es. 

The sanctioned bad-strength of the hospital is now 1, 207 

('bUt. invariably it runs 18-20 percent over this bed-strength) • 

I11 1954, the bed-strength was only 179. The Hospital has 

34 wards and 53 special clinics. The Medical superintendent 

is the adm1n1strat1ve head of this Hospital. 

The Nursing superJ.ntenaent is the controlling 

head of the Nursing Santee end the attached Nursing School. 

The tl:u:-sing organJ.eation ehart prescribed by 'thio Hospital 

1a ae follows• 
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This school wae started J.n April 1960 with 14 

students in its rolls. According to the 1977 prospectus 

of the achoo1(2S). the school provides training fac111t.1es 

to 30 students per year and is planned 1:0 ·expand 4t t.o 100 

trainees per year. 

The SOhool provides a three and helf yea~ 

General Nuraing anc! Midwifery Course. The Midwifery Course 
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was Gtertod only in January 1963-.. This 6 mont:hs cour.se 

is offered a1 tam at ely in the first. half~ 1 .• e.. from 

October to March to the General Nursing students of the 

SChool in their final stage and 1n the second half# 1. e. 

from ~tpril to Sept.ember to the sponsora4 1nsarv1ee mid

wives :!rom various states. Out. of the total 3!, years. 

t.he first 3 months are considered as preliminary training 

stages (P . .'l'. S) aftet' which the students are put .on 4ey 

shifts in various cllnieal wards. 

lnit.1a11y (1. e. from 1960 upto 1972) the SChool 

had no bu1ld1ng of ita own. Classes were taken Up 

occasionally 1n hospital blocks. The SChool building 

is located in ona corner of t:he hoepital complex ana is 

very close to the t-larses• Hostel. 

TJUCHING srlil!F ~ TH£ VMZOO'S SUPERVlSORY NURSING PERSONNEL 

This SChool fUlfills the I.N.C.'s requirements 

regarding its teaching staff. The Nursing SUperintendent 

is the adrnin1etrat1ve head of the sehool. There are two 

Slater Tutors, one Public Heal~h Tutor# one Midwtfery Tutor 

and one Clinical Tutor.. Apart: from the Sister Tut.ors, the 

doctors of the hQspital are expected to ta'ke classes in 



thei~ respective disciplines. Oft the eltn1cal s1de, 

Assistant Nursin9 SUperintendents of the reepect:i ve 

hospital blocks, Sisters and one Clinical Tutor (affiltated 

to the School) are expected to help in eonduetinq the 

·t.rain1ng of the student nursl!ts. 

CURRICULUM FOR TRAINING PROGRAMME 

Basing on tha I.N.c.•s requirement, the school 

has drawn an elaborate chart of the subjects to be taught 

and the clinical exPerience the students have to undet9o 

at different etages of the training programme. 

PRSLlMtNA.~Y TRAININ3 srNJ:E 

The following subjects are to be taught in the 

first three monthss-

1) Orientation 

2) Fundamental• of Nursing 

3) History of Nursing 

4) anergency Nursing 

5) Anatomy and Physiology 

6) Microbiology 

7) Physics and Chemistry 

8) Profesatonal Adjustment 
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After one ana half mon~bs of ,classroom teaehinq 

on or1en-at1on end fundamentals of nursing care, students 

ere required to work 1n the ward. But the 2•3 hours da.lly 

c11n1cal wor'k at this stage consiert.;s m.ainly of obsenatd.on 

and supervised practice. 

THE fiRS'l' YSAA. 

In the nine months of first year (i.e. from 

October to next September) the subjects to be taught are 

as followst-

1) Anat~y sod Physiology 

2) Psyehology 

!) li'Uftdamentals of Nursing 

4) History of Nursing 

S) Community Health and eb116 Health 

Apart from regular classroom teacblng, 6-7 hours 

clinical work are assignea to the stUdents. They are divided 

int.otwo groups and are to be posted in the two male mec!1ca1 

and surgical wards, ln addition to these, a few days• 

exp$r!enee in the emeJ!'9eney war:d and pUblic health nursing 

are also prescribed du~ing the first year. 
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THB SS::OR> YEAR. 

The seeond year students are requ~"'ed to have 

e1e.ssroot'b t.eacbino in the following subjeets•-

1) Medical Wrsing 

2) surgical ~rsJ.ng 

3) PsyChiatry Nursing 

4) Matemal Nursing 

S) Community Nursing 

6) Pharmacology 

7) Family Planning 

B) Economics and Elementary sociology 

9) Professional Adjustment 

Clinical experience at this stage is diffetEJDt 

in nature. The stUdents are to be posted J.n different 

werds, i f'•• Burns and Plastic surgery". SUrgical and Medical; 

S1d.n, Vaneteal Diseases, Orthopaedic.s. Tetanus, Caneer, T .a. 
and &nargency wards. The number of students in one group 

is reduced to 3-4. FUrtheX'mere, in this one year, they are 

given one month night duty and one month leave. 

During third year, classroom teaching has to 

be given in the following clinical subjeetru-



1) Medieel ana surgical 

2) Conununity He8ltl't 

3) Paediatrics Nursing 

4) Professional Trends 

S) Ward Adm1nistrat1on 

The students have to work 1n the Gynaaeology, 

Bye, B.N.T wards anCl &.n superspecialities ll'ke Neurosurgery 

and Cardiotboracie surgery. tn edcU..tion to the above 

clinical experience in the ward.s, one month•s night. duty, 

one week posting in a surgical operation theatre and one 

month in a rural health centre are the important assignments 

during this period. 

4f't1E FINAL ·Y~ 

The final yaar syllabus tallies with the 

recommendetions of the I.N.c. Clinical expe~ienee is 

q.i van in a.ntanatal and post natal care and neonatology. 

But in addition to the above clinical experience, the 

wu.dent.s have to conduct 20 delivery cases \'t1thout seeking 

anybody • s help. 

TIMB ·DISl'RIBtll'XON 

The SChool has drawn a elearcut 6J.stribut1on 
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of the time to be spent in the claasroom teaching end 

clinical wUde during t.he 1:h:tee ana half years course. 

The sebedule is given below:• 

'l' A B L E .... _% 

YBAR-!fiSB DlS£1UBt1r ION, <N TIME 

YaM. FORMAL CLINICAL '.t"Ul'ORIAL 
XNSl'R~ION 

P. T. S 252 hr• 50 bra 120 hra 

PIRsr YEAR 152 hr• 798 hra 100hrs 

SS:OR:> YBM 33~ bra 1180 bra lOOhra 

THIRD YBM 335 hrs 1290 hrs lOOhre 

FI!N, YEAR 10 hra 650hra 50 hra 

BYHtU14'IpN §U.£pt 

The school baa a rigid fomn of evaluation 

aystem. Following the I. N.c. • a pr•script.lon,. two main 

public exantnations are held dUting the three and half 

years • training progr8ll'lne. The first one is held at the 

enCI of 11 months during first. year and the second one, one 

month prior to the end of third year. Apart from these 



public examinations, two main home examinations (conducted 

by the school) are bel<\ at the end of t.be second yeu end 

final year. In addition t.o t.heoey papel"s, p~tacticel. 

examlftations ue also conducted tn clinical wU'ds. .In 

adtlit1on to these, mont:bly tests are held an4 written 

assignments ere given per1odtca11y. Fol.low1ng th• I.N.c. • s 

recommena.at1on, mont.bly and quarterly reports of stUdents • 
c. 

behaviour in the school, hostel and pertomance in the 

ward are matntatnea in the record. 

White untlo&m is compulsory for t.he stwJent.s. 

During the firat 13 weeks of cl1n1cal G'CParlencec~ i.e. 

during the preliminary training st.ag:e, they are expect$~! to 

wear Whtt.e satee ·ancJ white shoes. After passing :the P.T.S., 

through the formal capping ceremony, they ere 1n1Uated to 

the profession. wearing white statehed gown, cap, stockings 

and shoes is the h1ghllgbt of this cerezrony. 'l'htm onwards, 

this uniform has to be wo~ by the student throughout her 

training period, only the colour of the stripes on .eltheJ:' 

side of the cap differ from batch to batch. 



.M)MXSSl:ON PROCS>URB ' 

Cont.r~ to what is mentioned in the prospectus, 

the school admits on an average 14-15 students per bateh. 

lldm1s•1on is on a11· India baste and ls done through open 

~tion. Sllgibll.S.ty for admission are same as the 

X .N.c. reconnenc!ation (Q) • -The interview board consiSts 

of the Nursing SUperintendent, Asst. Nursing SUpU'intendent 

senior Sister TUtor, an officet: deput.S by Mec!lcal SUperJ.n ... 

tendent for this purpose .and one officer from the Directorate 

General of Health setVLc••· 'l'he candidates are eo appear 

for a written test after Whieh an interview ie held for the 

candidates who are dec::lued suceeasful in the written test. 

HOsrEL 

The tour ... stoeyed hostel building 1s located 

juet aorosa the road near the Nl.arsing SChool. The hostel 

aeeommo4etes neatly 300 nureing personnel. Th• hostel 

residents are a mixture of all categories of nursing 

personnel, such as A9st. tllrstng SUperintendents, ste.if 

Wrsea and students. The stUdents bava been allotted 

rooms at the third floor. 

The Home Sisters are J.n charge of looking after 

the st\ldent.s. The mess is jointly managed by a Home Sister 



¥ld the hostel residents 1nclu41ng senior student trainees. 

The residents are served with breakfast# lunch, eventng t.ea 

ana diruutr. Monthly bill of the mess is roughly Rs.95/lawr\ .. 

§9SIO...CULTURAL BNy;!ROlttBN£ . Of THB f&HOOL, THE HOSP1tl'!lt 

WARDS Am THS HOSTEL 

IN THE •• SCHOO!,; 

The soc::to-cultural environment of t.he SChool 

ts the sum total of t.he elaesroom setting, ot.he¥" carric:ular 

and extracarrtcular actions, personalities of the tutors 

end the academic: atmosphere as a whole. 

The school is locateS in a congested double 

st.oreyecl building with its entrance on the bac'kside through 

a courtyard. The school hes seven tooms in all, out. of 

which two are used for t.eaQh.f..ng purposes. In .Sdition t.o 

clasarooma, there is one demonstration room. These rooms 

are 111-ventilat.a. 'l'his shows that the educational s1da 

does not receive 1ts due attention in this culture. Four 

rooms ue used as the offices of the two sister tutors, 

public health tutor, the matron and the Asst. NUra1nq 

superintendent. 

the school. 

one room is uaed as a separate office of 



Functioning of the school 

The matron is the administrative bead of the 

SChool. But the educational progr~ is planned by the 

e,q>erlenced senior tutor alongwith the oth.er t.utors.. Irl 

fact, thte senior 'tutol:' is the main person to arrange the 

classroom teaching end ward experienee of the students. 

The sebool education schedule is finalised after consultation 

with the Matron, Asst.. Rurs!ng SUperintendents, and· doctor-

in...charge of the reepeot.ive hospital blocks. 

nJ.strative head of t:he Sehool, the duty o.f the Mat.ron is 

to take an aeti ve part in new adml~usions to the school, 

allocation of olinical duties to the trainees and taking 

rounds in the hospital to supervtse their work. 

no control over the budget. allocation to the SChool. The 

Medical SUperintendent is the highest controlling authority 

and sanotions money to the School in consultation with t.he 

Matron,. 

BEs9round Of ~e Teaching st~ff 

The Matron of the school is a middle aged, 

unmarried ehrist.ian lady and promot.ed from her previous 

post of Asst. Nursing SUperintendent in this Hospital. 

Thus, she lacks any teaching experience. The senior 



a1ater tutor ana t.be other sister tutor are both post.

certificate holders in nursing. The senior sister tutor 

is a mtddie aged, sikh, man:ied lsiy with a pleasant, 

ooD~Dan4inO personality. This lady, despite her !)right 

career, · waa compelled to join t.bia· profession because of 

the low eeonom1o end educational· status of her f$JD1ly 

members. She has also much better teaching capabilltles 

then the others. She is working as a tutor J.n tb1s school 

for the lut 14 years and is an active member:t of Trained 

Nurses • Association of India and ha:i her post-oart.iff.cate 

training fi"'m R.A.K. C011eqe of NUrsing. The second 

stater t\ltor is a middle aged, married, Hindu PUnjab.t latly. 

She is in this sehoo.l for the last 15 years. This lady 

ia very lethar:g.tc in her work. The midwifery tutor, on 

the ether hand, is a Kuala Christian. She is wumsr.riet!i •. 

She ha! her school ancS general nursing training from kerala 

and post.-cert.ifice.t.e course in midwifery from R .A.K. Colleoe 

of Nursing. Pe:tsonallty-wiee she ts an sverag• type of 

1tJJ1y. 

The public health tutor 1s a middle agaCl, tribal 

converted Christian l~y from u.P. She is married. &be 

had her general nursing t"aininq from u.P. and Post-ae:r:t1ficat• 

course .in PUblic health nursing from R.A.K. College of NUJ:"stng. 
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s~ is a mild peJ:son. She joined in the prGsent. job 

becauae of better pay scale and low work 1oa:I and is working 

here .for t:he last 13 years. Sbe is very poor ira her 

teaching and. most oft.en comes to the class unprepared. 

-rhe basic pay seale of the Public H$alth Tutor 

is as.4SO/- per month whereas that of the other tutor is 

Rs. SSO/• per month. 

A. stUdy of the opinion of the stuaents regarding 

these tutors gave us the following tYPes of opinion•-

T A B L £-II - -

OPINION RSGAR!)ING THS Ttn'ORS 

1> senior sister 
Tutor 

(i) 34 

OPINION or 'l'HB 
sr tJ) EN.i.' s 

Most capable ana 
QOmpetent tutor. 

(11) 1 (all from She has a deep 
South India) rooted hatred 

feeling towaz:da 
the girls from 
south. 

(tli) 9 She is very strict. 

(iv) a (all in Had no cleareut. 
P.T.s. > Opinion. 
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TtlrOR NUMBSR OF OPINIO!-l OF 'l'H£ 
Brti>BlflS :trtDSN:rS 

2) second sister (j.) 24 Ktnd, eonsidel'ate, 
affectionate. 

(11) 19 (all south _, pa:rtiality 
Indian girls towards the 

st. \dents. 

(111) IS (all in Had no elearcut 
P.T.S.) opinion .. 

3) P.H.Tutor (1) 21 She .t.s not good 
at teaching. 

(ii) 27 Kind hearted, 
considerate an4 
motherly lady. 

(tit) 10 (ell tn Had no clearcut 
P.T.S.) opinion. 

4) Midwifery l!!;L, !i!lll. IM£ 
Tutor 

(i) 8 Good, considerate, 
ld.nd. 

(11) 5 Cell from Ptee of any bias 
south l'ndLa) towareis the 

students. 

Thus, the p.-eeeding profile of the tutors as not. 

so co~etent but considerate and sympathetic was found to 

be a characteristic feature of the eulture of this sehoo1. 
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'1'h1a was perhap• the reason why tha tutors so vehementlY 

oppoae4 the idea of the investigator attending cletute• to 

tnake tU.reat obset'Vation of the clesaroorn teaching under 

each tutor. 

The above opinion chart also reveals that a 

deep-rooted regional blaa does persist among some members 

of the teaching sta!'f. 'That. wee why several times the 

tutors from North In4ia in their 1nt.CUV1ew have mentioned 

the pzoblem of south tna1an stUdents outnumbering those 

from A>rth Int1ia1 whezoeae, the Kerala midwifery tutor opined 

the g!'rls from south In41a as much mo.:-e tnte'lltoent and 

briqht. in comparison· to those from North India. 

During t:he course of their interviews, though, 

the tutors pointed out tbe low status of t.he profession, 

nona of them eould point out t.he exact reason ~.~his 

st.ate still perpetuates. In general, the tutor• of th$ 

schOOl were fount! to have no connet.::tion wit:h the clintcal 

Being confined to t.be sChoOl building, they were 

rea.ponsible for impart~g only the theoretical knowledge 

of the programme. Even the tutor teaching nutsittg ·al't 

w .. never found to be interested _in correlating it with 
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~· val'd e1tuauon in rea11t:y. Also, the ptescribea 

.-e~nsibility of the t.utora <24) i web aa paying .tndtvidual. 

attention to each student., orgatd.td.ng aeMlnar•, c!eatel!l, 

panel diaeuasionth to help the nuden~ to use r:aference 

books and libruy, however was not not1ce4 at .any p_ariOd 

during the three en4 half montbe field stU4y. Also not 

a einqle t.utor:.t.al class vu taken l:Jy a'AY of .. .he tutors 

ln~ita of ~. recomnendatioDa ma:!e in the ayllabua of 

tbe In<lian Nw:sJ.nq Council. 

Apart from the etster tutors, doctors are also 

supposed to b4t involved in the teeohing pro9rCJm'ne at 

vertoua staves. The tlocto.rs ue mostly re$idents, 

registrars and. in very rare cases specialtats. But 

the doct.ore. who are us.t.one4 to this task, neither have 

any speelal training or otientet.J.on reganU.nq how end 

what to teach the stUdent nurses. of the total 42 st.UI!enta 

.tn tha second year, third year en4 £inal yeu batch, 34 

opined the average doctor tutors elthe.c- not. to be so goOd 

in their teaching or to be careless and irrequlu· about 

their ttmtng. The .investigator had the opportunity to 

attend only 7 such clasaes. A pecuUar feature of th•se 

elassea was that there was a conmuniaetlon gap between the 



doctor tutor and the recipient, i.e. the students. The 

lack of provision fot fotmaJ. orientation of doctors towards 

the training progrernme M4 (u will be pointec! out later:) 

the low academic calibre of the students are mainly l:'espon-

slble fot' creating this situation. Of course, 1mport.anee 

and r&levMce of the subjeets being taught J.s equally 

1mpo.rtant;. For example,. the medical ana sur:gtcal o1esaos 

taken up by the doctor tutors were foQftd to be likeS by 19 

students out of the total 28 belol'l91ng t.o t.hct third yeu 

and final yeu group. 

ACADSMIC M'MOSPHUtE 

baittgn. of, &&b.£.F¥ "" ~b!. maratng muc.&J:1Qn, 

The l.U>rary is sttu~ed edjac:ent to the nurses 

hostel. It has a two storay.S. builcU.ng which is e portion 

of the resident doc:tors hostel. lt is mainly the library 

of the medical atudenta ana has e meagre collection of 

books on nuraino 1na1Udin9' the prescribeci te;;ctbooks.. A 

small c:ol1ect1on of ol.O joumals like Nw:stng Mirror, 

Nursing OUtlook end NUrsing Times only upto 1917 publication 

ere there. Among the display of reaent arr1vsls,. only the 

~eriean Journal cf NUrsing vas available.. The tut.ora were 

hardly in the habit. of UGing th• 11brcay. ourJ.ng the 
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investigator • s 3 mOnths of stUdy. the senior tutor was 

seen tn the lJ.bt'ary only twice; whereas, ~n; the stuClenta, 

only P • T., s. students were frequently coming to the library 

because of the frequ'Gnt tests in wb1ch they htw3 to appear • 

The rest of t.he stUdents ware tico seen in the library only 

during the pre-examination days. TbUth 1n the training 

px:oqramne library plays ·a very 11JD1t.e4 role. Even when 

the, All lndia Institute of Medical sciences (A.t.I.M .. s.) 

library having a good collect.ion of nursing test.-boolte 

end journals is locat~ on the opposite side of the road, 

t.he stu.dents were never "an taklng tnterest 1n that library., 

G~e~al Atmo!e~re 

The Wlquestionea acceptance of the neglected 

theoretical side was foun6 to be an important component of 

the C!Ult.ure of tbe SChool. The neglected picture of the 

library and tho lack of interest on t.he part of the tutor.e 

gives rise to, a situation which is almost devoid of acedemlc 

atmosphere. Tbough the classes were taken religiously. 

but l:t is done almost as a ritual. The cleserooin teaching 

is allr.ost one•sided, the students be.S.ng pass1 va l'stenets 

only. The theoretical side and clinical tre1n1ng are 

totally separate compartments. the tutors having no COill'lection 
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with the prectical side of the training pr:o;retra'ft&. The 

rule of the sebool, such aa dally check-ups of the diary, 

freqUent testa, matntenenee of the sttw!ents • reeor:6 together 

ue tn41cat.iona of the importance of punct.uality in thi.s 

culture. But a close look at th• students• 4a11y 41ary, 

reeo~e and some of the wt'.lttea $1signments eonfil'med the 

previous view that low academtc calibrEJ ta the charact.G~ 

ristic features of this profession. 

Punctuality, politeness ana submtsstveness are 

valued most 1n the nursing personnel. These traite are 

cultivate4 smong students through rigid rules en<i pWlish

ments such as overtime wtlt Ln tho waxd, scolding given in 

case of deviance from these aceeptea modes of behaviour. 

ln the SChool, uniform is compulsory irteapective 

of the position held by tba personnel. · tbiforrn worn by 

the matron • teaching tstaft anc!l atudente eonveya t'tlat uniform• 

is the first en1 foremost symbol of this profeoston. secondly, 

u a rule. tutors are expectei!l to be add~:"essed es • sister' by 

the stUdent a, whereaa, the senior students force their juniors 

to l!ld<lreas them u ~· Paying !'Qspeet to t.he teaching 

staff as well as senior students is the aeeeptad 11'10de of 

behaviour for the junior students in this culture. 
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The fo~ atoJ'eyed boatel buildino ia slt.uated 

nearer to t.he School aoro•s t.he coed. The building has 

a huge grilled gate at the en~.-anee, "'ere the guard site 

with a register. The zoaaldent.a of the hostel are a .mixture 

of ell eateqoriea of nusinq personnel. The etUdent.e have 

been allotted rooms on the thi~ floor. StUdents Upto 

third year hf.l"Ve to stay in doUble seated. a<leafl'l'l'lo4ation 

pi'Ovided. with minimum furniture. SUbseqUently theY get 

single seatec!l rooms. 

~S!:el R~s,id~t~! . wg of life 

The hostel res14ents ate a blend of Assistant 

nu~sing sUperintendents, staff nurses and et\dents. Tbe 

spec1sl. featu.re of this hostel is that despite their different 

ranks and positions, the residents are J.n general the nursing 

personnel with a typical way of Ufe eharecter1Ging them es 

a member of a g~up. 

1\ll the residents being nursing personnel, chengtng 

one • a daily EOutine aceor:dtng to their study hour is a part: 

and parcel of hostel life. Por example, during the periods 

of night and evening duties, the nurse in oeneral have little 
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tiJne for out1D91 whereas. during the days of morning duty, 

off day and holidays, regular outing in t.be evening is ,an 

usual habit of the nursing personnel. 'rhus, alongwlth 

the variation in duty hours; the time to go out for shopping 

or with one's boyfriend is en integral part . of their lile. 

Wearing of untfol'm, restriction on heir style 

and on the use of CO$Dletics while on auty is en aeeept~ 

way of 11fe for these people .. But once the duty hour is 

over, wearing colourfUl dJ."esses, using eosmet.tcs and bt\vinq 

one's own cho1ee of h&ir: style 1.s a luxury for them. There 

is a competition amongst 'the hostel res£dents for weartn9 

colourful fashionable dresses. 

soma of the hostel residents had ftiendship vitb 

the opposite sex inaluAing some doctors o£ this hoopitel.. 

Therefore, t.wo or three youngrnen loitering outaiae the hostel 

sometimes wi~ scooters or rnotoroyeles 1e a regular sight. 

'!'here ere eases where such love affair have finally ended up 

in matrimony. In one apeaial Ca$8, one good looking North 

Indian staff nurse he.s. just got married to a reEJ1dent doctor 

of the sa~~ hospital. S1rnil&t'lY. two south Indiatl nurses 

and one North l'lldian girl had got married to bOys who were 



preViously pattente of this ho$pital. But in few other 

cases, the girls having been subjected to aexual exploitation 

beam .. of their wln•l:'able position heve ultimately turned 

into loose dharect•red onea. 

Ttt. rules .of the hostel are accepted by t.bo hostel 

residents as a part ol their daily I'OU.tine. Acecu:dlng to 

the rules of the hostel, on working days the tesident.s 

C specially the students) are expected to remain pr•sent. 

between the specified time for their meals, ail stU<lenta 

are to gather foJ: one hour each afternoon in the recreation 

room t.o take part in the various tndooar games. PoJ' all the 

hostel residents ·the l"egular out.tng hour: 1s up<to e p.m. 

A stUdent • s presenee in bar room dter this permitted hour 

1s ensurea through regular chec'k-upa by t.he hom6 slater as 

w.all as the matntenatlee of reoicter in the hostel. 'the 

p:c-elimtnary training stuaenta thzoougbout the three months 

training period are not parm1tt.ea a single pass fer e full 

day (slip over pasa - s.o.P.), not even on weekends and 

holtdaye. For the rest of stUdents prior notJ.ee has to 

be given to the home Sifter in o~er 'to get the s.o.P. 
end the 4~• end time of joining 1:he hostel has to be 

reportecS. 1'he senior students were foun4 to have edjust.ed 

their aaily routine accol'ding to these prescribed t:Ul es 



.and regul&tions of t:he host.el. They ware never seen 

complaining against these s\rict rules of ~e hostel. 
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-"mmno the hostel residents tn general, there t• 

a distinct <U.vi4lng line between the south !Q!J.ens end 

Nol!'th %rld1ana. l'trstly, on 'the basta of looks, a ver:y 

. large proportion of the south Indian girls were mostly 

dark complexione<l and not so good looking. 

difference 1n their motbel:' tongue, food habits, t:.ast.e,, 

4resa pattern anti tbe general eultur-.1 background stend 

u the barrier between the two groUps. £\teD t.he QOoiall• 

zation in the profession end common hostel aeeoumodaUon 

baa not helped 1n br14g1ng this gap. Religion tsoutb 

Indiana mostlY being Christians) to some ext.ent deepens 

the above regional f•ltng existing between the t.wo groUps. 

IN THE HOSPlT[!b ,l(ARO 

S:J.lnkol IB•PR 

There ie a wt.ae variation tn the oll.nlcal setting 

of these various WUda. Por aample,. -the male surgical. 

ward is vary neat aM clean, whereas, the mec:U.cel. anti 

mateimit.y warda are over crofAdcd ard dirty. anergency 

ward gives en entirely different expetienee. The T .a. 

Hospital at Mehrauli an4 the RUral Heal1:h centr:e at. Najafgarh, 

being BGperate, have ._.atmosphere which is entirelY different 

from this hospital. The capacity to adjuat oneaelf to these 
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wide varieties of clinical suti'Ol.Ulding .t.a an tmportant 

el•ant. of thte nursing asub-oUlt:ure. Thus, the staff 

nutsea ellcl the supet-vistng personnel, including, the senS.or 

students. were found to be world.ng 1n tbese various eltn1cal 

•at-Ups without any hes1~at1oft or compleint. 

Variation in Personalitte• 

Variation in the clinical set-up becomes fUrther 
' ' 

complicated beCause of the wide Va.J:"iatton in the s&lt, age 

and personality of the wide variety of personnel w11:h whom 

a student comes in eontact with at various stages of her 

clinical training. 

During her training period, the atu<lent comes 

acrosa a v14e range of patients with different socio•economic 

bac'kg.J:Ouna, sex end in the renge o£ su~fering, MajoritY of 

the patients un4et'qo1ng treatment in this hospital were from 

mi&!lle or lower rn1ddle class beckgrouna. Mostly there is 

a mixture of loeal patients and patients from neatby ~al 

areu. As a resUlt, the attendant• of the patients are 

also with the above tyPe of background. The personality 

and ~eatation of these people varies w14•ly. Purther, 

the students c01ne in conta® with pe.tients of various age 
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;roupa (e.g. acute etfttU'OeDCY cases, cbs:cn1e illness end 

minor ailments eta.). The nursing pec-sonne1 ue expee.t..a 

t.o develop the ability to work among these patients with 

tolerance and ease. That is why of the tot.el 30 stu4ents 

in the P.'l'.s. and first year group, 21 complained about 

the seoldtng they get from their altnical tutore and su.pe~

vleo"!' staff as well as regalding their diffJ.culty in uor:ld.ng 

amonq tbeae patients, vhereu, lor the remaining two groupa 

of student•, who have by this time acquired the n~ed skills 

u a pa#t of their personality, aeldom complained. about. the 

strJ.cturea in the vQtd. 

Tbi) doctors being eca:lemica1ly bright, knowledgeable, 

end ak11le4 aJ:"e aceepteet as super1ors by the. nursing parao• 

nnel. · Wal'ds are Visited by doctors with various rmks and 

positions such aa Re•J.dents, Regiatrare, Medical Officers 

and speciallet•· ln tho sociallaation of the AW!ents; 

chiefly Res14ent• end Registrars h.,ve a more important role 

to play as these are the medical personnel with whom the 

student comtJs 1ft in1nec!late contact. in her daily ·Clinical wot'k. 

The interaction pattern w1th tbe employees audh 

as wardboya., sweepers, 1s different.. Theae low ranking 
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employees pay respect to the aged senior staff and sister

in-charge, whereas, the junior staff and young students 

are taken more as co-workers than skilled professionals. 

Thus in the ward, the nurse has to adjust herself to the 

expectation of these various people according to her age 

and position. 

The self image of nursing personnel as well as 

interaction pattern with the various categories of individuals 

in the ward set the models for imitation by the studants. 

The first and foremost, the symbol of starched white uniform 

worn by the nursing personnel in general, irrespective of 

their rank and position sets an example for the students and 

they accept it as the symbol of their profession. 

In all the observed wards (surgical,- medical, 

paediatrics, maternity), the nursing personnel were found 

to have a special ability to interact freely with the 

opposite sex, such as, patients, patients• relatives, 

doctors and employees. The next and most remarkable 

feature is their indifferent professional attitUde towards 

the suffering of the patients. similarly, to insulate 

oneself against the well or ill-behaviour of patients or 

their relatives was observed as a marked feature of the 
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persotsal1ty of theaa · nuratno personnel. The student comea 

in direct· contact with t.he clinical t.utor:, s1et.er•1n-eharge 

and staff nuraea. 

'the clln1cal tutor is an unmarried s1kb, senior 

at.aff nu.rse afftltatea to t.he SChool. t'his lady is v•:ry 

rough in her behavi.o\U" and she unsuccesa!ully attemp~s to 

p~jeet hersel! as en engliSh•speektng modern so,pbisticated 

laay. This ledy with her arrogant behaviour and improper: 

Wt!t'f of handling ~e pattent.s more as objects of demonsua

tiort re.t.hot than hlllTtall beings, certainly seta a nagat.J.ve 

modal for the students. 
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C H A P T B R •. XV 

PERSONALI'l'Y PROFIL&I OF THB Sl'lDBN'l'S 

study of the soc1o-aultu.ral, economic and 

educational badkgroun4 of the stUdent• wea ml.l!le to 11114 

out. th• category of persons who join thie profession. 

only those personality ehuaateristics of· the lndlv.f.duals 

of the gx-oup was st.udiecl which influenced t.he attit~e ana 
thereby the process of socialization u a whole. 

AG§, 01, 'fH§ flltD,RfSA 

f.rhe age ii1strtbut1on of t.he st.u4ents under st.udy 

tJaa aa follows:-

PrelimJ.nary 
'l'ralning Stage 

Secom Year 

Th.i.rd yee.r: 

P1rlal Year 

'f A B X. B • !It 

YBAR·W1S~DISfRtBpriOH Ol AGB 

11 - 19 20 - 22 23 .. 25 26 - 27 ms. ms. ns. YRS. 

10 6 

11 2 1 

3 7 3 2 

a ' 1 
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Majority of the st.udenta were below 20 y.ars of 

age and moat of them belong to the P.T. s and second year 

group, vhereae, those above 20 years ver"e mostly either 

.tn the third or in the final year. Previously 1 the age 

limit for admiasJ.oti accol:dlng to Indian ~rs.tng Council 

wu between 17 to 35 yearet the educational qu.aUftcat.l.on 

was eleventh or a high school cettlfioate and there wu 
no reetu:iet.ion on ·the Upper .aucat1ona1 limit. As a r•sult, 

ell so.rta of canaidates inclucU.ng some graduates and ex

service caruU.datee 1uw! joined the course. But in 19811 

somewhat strict rules wre lonaul.etea accortltno to which 

preference is being .given t» ~he ~~dittates Who hava cleared 

the 10 + 2 final exatninatlon. This 1• . the primary factor 

for the marlted variation of aoe between the senior IU'id the 

junior students. 

!!!Bl'l'At, SfM'US 

All the 58 trainee• were umnarrlea. Though the 

t .. N.c rtiCOlmlenda the e&ni .. :Lon of wiilowa without encumberance, 

there was not a single widow among the gUd.t.ec! population. 

PLI(:B Of RBSlDm!.B Y? SCHOOL%NG/CO!&EJ 

OUi: ·of the 58 students, 13 were from ~u:el, 19 

from senl-urban and rest 26 were from urban ueaa. 'rhu•, 



''" were with urban end seml-ur:ban background. 

About their place of schooling or college, two 

her! J.t 1n rul'al areas, 24 in aemi-urban and 32 1n ul'ban 

areas (31 1ft Delhi iteelf). 

R!klGIOUS BACKGROtJtl) J¥0 MO'rHER TOWYJ 

The following '1' able presenta the distribution of 

. the atudent.s accol!di.ng t.o their nother tongue• and religions. 

·1'. A B L B • tV 

RELIGIOUS 8/CKGROtnO A10 MOl'HSt TONGUE 

MOl' HER HXtCU CHRistiAN Bt.DDHlST SIKH TO'!' At. 
TONGUE 

Hirldl 15 4 - • 19 

Punja):)l 3 1 - 4 e 
Mel._yalam 2 19 - • 2.1 

Tamil 3 - - ... 3 

Bctrlqali 1 - - - 1 

Pabari 1 ... - .... 1 

Sikk1meee - - 2 ... 2 

T~en 1 - - - 1 

oraon .. 1 .. - 1 

S1~h1 1 - - - 1 

Grand Tot.al 27 25 2 4 59 
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Thus, the number of Hindu at.Udente wu fountS t.o 

outnumber thoae of Cbr1st.1an by a thin· margin. BUt in 

language-religion eorreletioft, Malayalam with that· of 

ehrlst.ienity was 1:'-he ·most predomJ.nantt:. Whe.teu, tbe 14 

Hindus vlth Hh<!i speaking backgrotlll4 tfas not sometbJ.ng 

epecial.. Hindu reltcjlon wu found ln combination with 

most of 'the regional languages. 

A bateh-w:.lse (Jtudy of religious background of the 

atudent.s revealed nothing notable. BUt on the basta of! 

t"eglonal baclcgrouna alone, a rec!uction in th• number of South 

Indian (Malayal.am and Tamil epeald.nq) students tn t.he last 

two bateher;., t.e. P.T.s end second year was marked. 'l'he 

distribution of the Soutl\ Xndiml stUdents 1n the different 

batdhae vas as tollowsa-

TAB L B _- V 

DISTR1Bt11'%0N or SOtn'H DOlAN STtDSNl'S 

1'1nal.Y•ar 
Thi&ra year 
S.OOnd year 
P.T.S 

Nt.K1mt OF sourH XH>IAN 
Sl'tOENrS 

7 
a 
4 

s 
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on the othet'haftCl. a batch-..wise study of the 

proportion of Delhi (local) and non...Oelh1 (outatde) students 

ahowe4 an increase in t:.be nwnJ:>er of loc;:al stUdents in the 

.later batches. 

'I'ABL.B-vt 

PR()J?ORTION OF LOCAL VIS-A-VIS Ot1l'Sn>B srtDmn'S 

YEAR-WZSB LOCAL oursms Tot'AL 
Sl'tll BN1' s srmsNl's 

P.T.S 10 6 16 

Second Yeu 10 4 14 

Th.t.m Year ' e . 15 

Pirlal Year • 9 13 

Orand: Total 31 2'1 sa 

Thia isaue being a sensitive one. extra care was 

taken while eollecting information on thi$ area. Having 

established good rapport with tbe girls. data regartU.ng 

thla aspect waa co~lect.ed in the most tactful war through 

info~al discussion. Later the reliability of the data 
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wu r.aheckec! at dlffe:tent: levels aueb aa from room mates, 

cles• mates and through official reeolde of at.udenta. 

A crosa-eomparlsora between the sime of the femtly 

and eeonomie baekgrounc! of the g1rla iG given in. the followin; 

Table•-

IteCMB PER 

T, /\u!! L B.- !b% 
IN:OM8 ANl SXZS OP FAMILY 

1-. s ""'9 9 - 12 
MOtmf MIMBERS MBMBBRS MEMBERS 

Below as.SOO/- 4 18 10 

In betwaeft 
es. !00/- to Ps.?oo/- 1 8 

In between 
Rs. 700/- ~ b.1000/- - 5 2 

Rs.lOOO/• &'i above - - 1 

Grand total 5 32 21 

TctrAL 

32 

18 

., 
1 

S6 

It. is clear t:h!\1: b1g fanily siae 8t)4 low economic 

condJ.t.1on are the two notable features of the beekgrountl of 
' 

the students. The only student with a better economic 

status, i.e. above Rs.1000/- per month was from a big fmn.t.ly 

with total 12 members. 
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Ito enquiry into the occupation of. the father 

gave the following reS,POnaes. Fathers of 31 students 

were either hawkers, 4th class enployee~'~~ petty business

men or poor f&rmersl whet:eas, those of the r:emalning 15 

were eit.ber tn some clertcsl or teaching jobs· end one was 

a middle class businessmen. In 3 eases, the father had 

expired and tn the rest tvo, retired. 

1'hua, the dat.a on economic cona.lt:l.ons is further 

strengthened by the data on the oecupation of t.he father: 

which show that majority of them were also fRm low social 

·statue. 

· JI)~XONAL BN:KGROU!() 

The distribution of students 1n each batch aeco.c<ling 

to theil' educatlonl\1 qua11.ftcatton is as follol!lea-

'1' A B L B - Vlll 

IDUC~IONAL QUALIP~ION 

YBIR-WISB MN.l.'RICU- 10 + 2/flR• P.D.C/ QlU\OUN.r BS 
LM.'ES SD:ON)MY/ s.1f/s.sc::. 

s.s.L.c 2t0 YSAR 

P.T.S - 10 5 1 
second Year 2 6 4 2 
'l'bil'd Year 1 6 s 3 
Pinel Year 2 5 3 3 

Total 5 21 11 9 



Thua, in the final veer. there vas a mixt.Ut'e of 

•t.uaent.s with various educational queJ..lficatLcns, whieh .ts 

also found in t.be next two groUpe. But in the pre-tralntng 

oxoup; only one qraduate end not a single matriculate was 

there. The re&son o! this marked change being, the change 

11\ the nlea .-e;al"ding the minimum educational qualificat.ion 

neceaaerr for aamiss1on to this eourse. 

The profile of the educational background 18 

given in the following Table•-

T A B L B- XX 

~JmlC W!BIJ!iB. 

ED~JU'IONAL SCIStCB M'l'S COMMBR.CS OENBRAL TOTAL BICKGROUNl 

Matriculatea 0 0 0 5 5 

10 + 2/Hr.Bec./ 6 19 3 0 21 s.s.L.c 
P.n.c./B.A./ 1 10 0 0 17 s.ae. 11 yea;-

Gteduate• 0 s 1 0 9 

Total 13 36 5 
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There was not a aingle ectenae g~al•ate. 
llnOng the Pre-oegree/8.4./B.So.- 2n4 yeu (P'C)Up, 1 ha! 

science and th& rest 10 had arts back.gtOund. Similarly, 

students ha1fing s.s.L.C/Hr. secondary qualificat.tcn .tn 

majority, 1. e., 21 out of 27 were in the non ... science ga:oup. 

Det.a on their eaucat1onal performance could 

s,ccept the two 

Stkld.mese ablaents, in whose official record tbe above 

information waa mt•ain~JJ the ectucational performanoe of 

the rest 56 students was as followst-

ICIODI!C P BRFORMAN:!E 

P.Dt1CAiriONAL SaLOW AVERAGE AV&'RAGE GOal 
QUALIFIC14l'l:ON (BELOW~) (BEl'HESN 

40%- 50%) 

Matriculates 1 2 1 

Higher seer.; 
s.s.L.C./10+2 12 9 6 

P.n.c ./B.A./ 3 8 5 s.ae. II yr. 

Graduates 6 3 0 

'l'OUl 22 22 12 

Percentage 39. 29" 39.29" 21·'"" 
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A fUrtbef:' enquiry into the nUl'nber of attempts 

ms!e to pass the respective exantnattons made it clear 

that amono the below averaqe and average e&teqory of 

students, 15 (i.e. 25.8") had passed in a sec»nd attempb 

and that too moat.ly on compartmental bes1e. on• notable 

point. is that S out of these, 1S students vere gt:aduates. 

Thus, the above 6a~a on the academic performance 

of t.he etuc1ents on the whole makes it. cle$Z' that most of 

the stUdents, i.e. 78. 5~, had a poor ci!P!'eer. .All the 9 

ox-aSuates were without honours because of their poor record. 
ye. c.e.ni/l 

The strict. rule followeii ~£.e Yf!fal! regal'ding elm.S.sston of 

cerdlidatee- vu found to be a mere str1et.neae; on 6ducat.1onal 

Beceuae the reoord of most of the students 
# 

even in the lest batch wac ·&so poor. 

The above quant:.U:ative data make it clear that 

nursing at present is tskan up mostly by those who have no 

other dhoiea than to join hare. But When questioned on 

the reason ..Jny they Opted for this profession, the following 

eategory of responses were noted•-
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TABLB-Xl 

D,IS1'RIBt11'lON OF OPINION REGARDIOO CHOICB 05' PBQP!S~~ON 

NO. OP 
TRAINSES 

1 

19 

12 

1..7~ 

RMSON FOR CHOOSL'iG THS 
PROPSSSION 

out of own int.eraat/To help t.he 
suffering patientslro aerve the 
eount.ry. 

Attracted towards ·tha white 
uniform. 

To have a career. 

CompelleC! by situation. 

The following ere some of the notable factors 

(either motivational or compelling) which in general are 

the reasons for the studenua opting for nW!"aing profession. 

But it. should be noted that there is .no clearcut <!eii.1a.raatlon 

between them# ratber they were found t.n cross combination in 

Relative to thi• RrD~esaion 

Of the 58 8t.Udent.a, 34 (6C»Q had one or more 

relative in this aame profession. Among tbase 34. 23 

admitted t.o their having been influenced by these relatives 
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while joining this pro.fes,.ton. 'l'bua, having a J:'Glative 

in this profession was merltec! to be one t?f ~he mot! vat:lonal 

factors for ~he girls joining thle profession. 

C2!fe11~g . ~tuatlon 

out of the 58 students, 11 were doing some job 

before joininq thla eourae. The low socio-econorn1c 

condition, in a!41t1on to their poor educational recol:d, 

compel these girls to take up this pi'Ofession. file followino 

qaae I."GPQrt on a final year girl proVides useful 1nstghtst-

Th1a girl (A) waa from Delhi- Her father wu 

a watehman abd She has 5 staters end 4 orother• in all. 

~ter completing her eleventh class, she waa forced t.o qut~ 

her etudy aa her father coulcS not afford higher edtk1ation. 

Her performance was below average. Being the eldest 

4aughter of the houee, her task was to help her motber 

in the household chorea. She wes busy throughout. the day 

.in ooold.ng ana cleaning the house. Meanwhile, she tr1$4 

for a job at several places which was in vatn. Plnally, 

after 2 years she $pp11ed for thia cou~se. The selection 

to t.his coux-se wa• a great relief t.o her. · In addition to 

the stipend money, she got relieved from the buxtlen of 

doing the household work:. 
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'the etteond case report thollgh w1th a slight 

difference 1e a tYPical case of extreme low socio...economic 

condition which compels eome of the g.t.rla to join this 

profession 1 

This g.tr-1 (B) was from Kanpur. She hall 5 

brothers and sisters in au:. Her eldest sister had vetY 

low education and got matTied at. a young age. 'rhe same 

would hav• ·been the fat.& of this girl but because of the 

sudden demise of her long a11.lng father.- havi.ng no other 

souX"Ce of lnqome, her mother bad no other choice than 

to aan4 her to join this course. This training with ita 

stipend money ana the guarantee for a secured future waa 

a help to the family as a whole. This girl saved whatever 

little money she could to help her family and her ultimate 

atm wu to telce up a job ana help in the education of her 

young bzot:hers and . ei.eters. 

Future Plan• 

Regar:d.tng their future plan, the 58 responses 

were aa followaa-
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ftlrliRI Pkft! 

YBAR•WISB 1 2 

P.'f.S ... - • 
second Year: 1 - 8 

Thil'\1 Year 3 3 1 

Pinel year l 4 5 

tfot.al 7 7 .26 

Percentage 44.82J' 

&Sit& 0£ BISJ?OH§I§ 

1· To go for high~ atudiea. 

5 

- 9 

.. s 

- 1 

1 • 

1 15 

1· 72" 

2. To migrate to some foreign countsy. 

6 

1 

-
1 

-
2 

3.44% 

3. To become a ataff nurse/to continue in the 
'· 

aeme line. 

4. To give it. up and get J'llanfied.. 

s. Y~ hav• not gtven a serioua thought. to it. 

6. Not. interested in nuraing, shall try to do 

M.e.a.s./take· up some othet job. 

81 
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!ibst of the student.•, 1.e. 26 out of th:• sa (45"} , 

havJ.ag been convinced abol.lt. t.he.t.r short.cominga# opted to 

continue as steff nurser whereae, only 1 ( 12") wet:"e interested 

to qo for higher nursing edueetion. As will be diseuse~ed 

later under the attitude of student• towards the p~fesslon 

in P.P. ~ few of the atudent.s who were planning to quit 

the job were pecu11U 1n eomct sense or the ot:hElt'. They were 

the only three girls who were not. aatisfied with the nursing 

pro!esaton. 

Among theae 58 git'le. 7 (12%) were interested to 

migr-ate to some &\U:Dpean o~ otl .... rich Middle-Bast eountriea

All these girls had one or more relativ$ settled abroed. 

Thua for them, nursing ptofeseton was only a means of achie

ving their finel goal of m1qrat1ng to some foreign eountry. 

·The following cue report on a second year girl from south 

India gives an idea about. these girlsa~ 

Th• girl (C) was from South India. Her father 

was a teacher. This girl h.cd 5 brothers and sisi:ers tn 

all. Two of her elder sisters era in nurstng profession# 

one being in J(uwa1t. The girl wu not. interested to join 

the sane profession. She was interested to become . a lawyer. 

But having a poor career and eftet passing her B. A. tn a 

seeond at.tempt. she vas bound to follow the footsteps of her 

sisters. Her future plan was to join her eister 1n Kuwait. 
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The attitude towards tbe profession. was judged 

from several other aspects such as their socto-.-econcmic 

background, future plan, pe~form~ce 1n tbe classroom ae 

well as in the cttniaal ward. The data on the soc1o

eeonom1c and educational background bas made it. almost · 

clear tbat low economic and poor academic background are 

tbe two major fe.etors compelling the students to join this 

professf.o~. Having aeeepted it as the last atraw, the 

girls had no eherifJhed anbitton for: nursing e~. Tbe 

conft.lsed 81\Sll$r of the P. ~ • s. students regar:diilg fUture 

plans, to some extent., reflects their attitude towartls the 

profession. on the other hand, the students with higher 

qualification haVing no htgh ambition also expl~s their 

attitude towards the profession. on the whole, the poor 

academle reoom being the charac:terf.stte feature of t.he 

et.Udent.• at larqe influences their having no interest. tn 

th• profession .• 

Of the total 58 stUdents. three eX})reased . their 

strong aes1re to c.rutt t.his profession ana take up some 

other job. All these 3 girls werf;! found to be peeu11ar 

(atYPical) in some senee or the other •. 
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Xl'l the first ease { '1,) , the nurstng student was a 

graduate and a student of final year of the nurstnq school. 

Despit.e of her poor: educatlonal and economic background, 

projects herself as if she halls erom a rich faml.ly wlt.h 

a good education&l career. She told the investigator how 

because of 111-luck she failed to Join t.he Air .... hostess 

training programme for whieh she had been selected. Therefore, 

despite of her unwill111gness, she was bound to join this 

nursing peofeseion~ This girl hed a feney for 1\IXUJ:Y l.J.vlng 

which was obvious fJ:"Om the decorations in her room. Despite 

the many frustat1ng expe'"ienees she hal in her love affairs 

in the past, still she expressed. ber fut.u.re plan to quit this 

profession and finally to get married. 

ln the seco~ case ca1>, the qirl was from Kerala. 

She was the only girl among t.he otudenta with her parents 

income above Rs.lOOO/- per month. Her father, two brothers 

and one sister were all estebUehed in Korea working under 

a reputed Indian company. ~hie Keralite hindu gtrl was 

convent educated and aspired the ambition of becoming a 

doctor in future. But because o£ her poor educat.iol'lat 

career# finally she had to join in nursil'lg. lkd: &t.tll then 

she had the de$il'e to swit.chover to M.a.s.s. if ever poasibltt 

in £uture. 
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'l'he th1r4 case <c1) ia ~at of only graduate among 

the freshers. This girl having' a poor career, was doing 

eome :sott of job before joining nursing. Thia girls was a 

lCeralite chrtatien. Her father was a ferm.er with below 

ts. 500/- inoome par month. 'lhe eelectJ.on for nursing co ursa 

with it!s attraction of et1pE$d money and guarsnt.ee of a 

aeeured future was enough for her to join bere. But betnq 

~e only graduate in her gt:Oup, 1n order t.o give a boost 

to her aelf-image, she told the .tnvestiqator about her plan 

to do some decent job qui t:t1ng this nursing profession" 

PBRSONALrrY CHM.lCTERISl'ICS 

A deep probing study on, this aspect was not 

neeeesary. Thus the characterist1es which ue common to 

the group La listed t.o present a picture of the catego.ry of 

persons who jotn this profession. 

on the basi• of appeataru::th there waa a mixture 

of qoodlooklnq, plet.n-loold.ng as vell as not so good-looking 

tYPets of gtru. But thee was a tni.U'ked difference between 

the North ln<!ien ana south Indian girle on the bas.ts of their 

looks. lcftonq the 31 North Inttian girls (ol\e fz:om Bengal) , 

hall of them were good. looking and among tha ~est there was 
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a mixture of platn-loo'Jtl,.ng: and no~ so good-looking t.yp$. 

on the other hand. among the 23 south Indian s'tUdent.s. about 

60" were in t.be not so goGd•looking (dar)( cornp1Q1ona1. thin) 

and the rest 4~ waa a m.i;cture of plaf.o-looldng and a few 

good-looking girls. aotb the sikk1me$e were 0004•look1ng 

and the one oirl frcm Himachal Pradesh was p.latn-looking and 

the one !torn u.P. tribal area wu 1n tbe not so good-looking 

group. 

~Unong the freshers or the stUdents in their 

preltmtnary tratnJ.ng stage. all except two vere found to 

be very shy. meek and mild in nature. Whereas the two 

loeal qirle; having their education from tJl\Ollsh mecU.um 

schools in Delhi were qUJ.te smut in their dress choice 

as well ae mode of tnteraot.ion with others. But. all the 

16 gttle in t.his grou.p were foun4 t:o be very curious &bout 

their environment ana wre very simple Sld innocent. in. their 

behaviour. Spec::1flcal.ly among the s south Indian guls, a 

f"ling of insecurity was m~ed in their pezosonality along 

with the above characteriet.Los, whtch is the resultent ol 

their totally different cultural bacltgrounc.'l, tonorance of the 

local language, 4eep-rooted regional bies qj.at.lng tn the 

soc io-cul tura.l enVironment, along w1 th the DUI'n$rous edjut~t:mttnta 

they have to make 1n a totally new envi.I'Onmet'.\t. JlmQng t.be rest. 

of the g.n>ups, the gr$dual change brought through the proctuut of 

socialization will be discussed in the next db~ter. 
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,INl'ERACJ.'IOR pAt!fEEJi Tf!B fFtD,RNrS AN'l· THE TOTAL SOC;tO..CULTQ!!M 

BN;v.tROlt-l!Nj' o-, THE, ,!£!190L 

In tbla pert, an attempt is made to tl1untnate the 

processes of interaction through vbich the ~udente Ottdually 

accept their self-zole as the •nurse•. Therefore, an in4epth 

study of the 11\teraet1on pat.tem among each bat.ch of et:Udents 

was macte to find out how a stage-wise change ts maft:e4 as the 

new entrant puses from P .T .s. t.o t.be final year. 

PRJI!lMlNMY,:rRAININQ RM~ 

This pertoc:.t vas .found to be very crttical for the 

nev entreats as they face a series of adjustment pJ:Oblema and 

the reault.1ng stresses ana stJ:atns. The nature and degree 

of a!justment was found to be diffel:'ent for the local. etudent.s 

t.han those from outside Delhi, particularly from south India. 

For the 23 out of the 27 girls from outside Delhi, 

the complet.e end sudden teolat.1on from the fsmiliar bac'kgroun4 

1nfli<*e4 peychOlogical trawna. During this per104, they 

sUffered from mental depressioft. This feeling of isolation 

is further aggravatect by the communication barriel:' existing 

between them aftd the bind!. speaking local oJ.rls. Among the 

27 girls from outside, 24 ( 23 South Ind'ans and one stkk1~se) 

had faced much difficulty because of this eomntm1caUon barrier. 



l'unher, uldng of. Hoztb In4ian food (for th• 23 south IDdian 

girls) was roucb t'liffioult for these first few months. The 

extreme cold winter of Delhi during the beginning of the 

session makes things worse for the fresher. That. is why 

e of the total number of gtrls from outsid• had some health 

problems during their pre11m:t.nary stage... One SOuth Indian 

girl in her final year recalled her bitter experience during 

this initial stage Ln the following words: 

•with what difficulty I passed th• entire preliminary 

stage t The complete detachment from near and dear ones 

was a terrible experience. In addition, the problem 

of adjusting t.o this completely new environment. was much 

too difficult for me. we south !nd.lans are \lsed to taldng 

riee. But taking the North Indian c:urry and ehappati waa 

a hard task. You see, the North Indian girls ere very ill 

behaved and uneult~red l FUrt.her. my inability t.o speak 

the loeal language 'kept me mum in the hostel, sehool and 

particularly in the ward while dealing with the pat.tents. 

Beeause of all the above reasons, I was feeling so home• 
. . 

sick, even at t.imes % wae feeling like going back to my 

parents - to my own people and place". 

On the ctherhand, for the 31 local students, the 

stress was somewhat minor. Of these students. 24 complained 



about their feeling of homs-aicknc.•s, whereas &11 the 31 

cited their difficulty in adjusting tc the new envt~nmont 
of the hostel, the rulea .n<! regulations follo.wad both in 

the hostel es well es school. But all the 31 girls ha! 

managed to visit. the.t~: respeotive homes between tb• usual 

leisur& houra which lessened the stress arising out of 

compuleory confinement. tn the hostel. on.ly 7 girls 1n 

t.h.la group had £aced the difficulty in tsld.ng the poor 

quelity of food aerv.d in the hostel. 

'l.'he south In41an girls# wbo faee the same ~YP4t 

of problems of adjustment and who have the saJD& type of 

cultural bae'kgx-ound, quite naturally develop a gcoup fellow 

feeling. PUrther, the hoetile attitude of the local gt~l• 

towal'ds thetr south Xn41an counterpart. 'helps in strengt,he

ntno this bond of ft1endsh1p on a regional. basia. In the 

study group ·of 16 t.rair&ee• in their preliminary stage, the 

5 south lndian girls were found to had formed a separate 

gcoup at the end of the fuat month. on the other hand,, 

the North Indian q!l'le wlth the aimf..ler cultural baalcground 

ana moat.ly ebertno the local language naturally devalope4 

friendship between tbemselves. 

F1nanc1el 4J.ffteulty .\s one of the major problems 

faced by majority of atw!ent.a during thie stage. OUt of 
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the sa stu4enta, 4S complai.ned regatding the (3iff1cu1Uea 

they faced to meet the initial expenses, such as, buying 

of unifotm, So'me books which were compulsocy for them 

along w1 th t.he many personal ·expenses in settling down tn 

the new $Avironment. 

All t.he above pi'Oblems 1n the 'Ver:y beginning 

cert&inly ouse e lot of tension in the new entrants • tnin.d 

lth1dl is further aggravated by the ten$e atmosphere end 

t1g1d rules of the hostel. As has already been Clescribed 

in tbe firat part, the student comes in contact with various 

types of nursing personnel. 7n the study groUp of 16 P.'l'.s. 

students, 1n case of 14, tncl\!ding all the 5 south Indian 

girl•~ ·an eagerness to observe and learn about these various 

peraonnel vas marked.. Whenever they <lid get together, t.heir 

tliscueaion was mainly cent~ea around the eenio.r students and 

hostel residents pertaining to their dress, make-up and their 

affair,.. '1'hua an image of the •nurse • is built in her- mind 

right from the be9inn1ng. 

on th$ teaching side, emphasis giv.en on punctuality 

1n maintaining the daily c!1al'1es, attendance, written usign

mant and frequent tests aonduct:ed by the tutors creates mucb 

tension in the minas of these teenager•, most of whOm are of 



low a.catlend.c: calibre. For- 45 out of total sa stUdents. 

appearing frequent testa was very difficult. All the 16 

stuaents ln the atudy gJ:Oup expressed their anxiety to pass 

the tests. Moat of the time they were seen bl.isY 11ith their 

study. They ware the only 9roup of students freqUenting 

th• Ubrary. tfhough the subjects at ~his stage are matrlly 

simple fundamental ac..tenees end nursing art, still then 36 

out of tbe 58 at.udents had faced the difficUlty in und•r-

stan41ng them. sven 21 of the total sa et.\ldent• eomplained 

against. the english medium followed in the olas•rQOm teaohtno 

which further complicates the above factor .. 

In the ward, for 24 q1rls (23 south tndians and 

1 Sikkimese) anong the total 58, 1nab11.tty to speek in hindl 

made 'the interaction with the patients very cU.fficult. Though 

at. thie st.ege the students have to do very lit:;t.l.e clinical 

won, but all the 16 girls in the study grc)Up compl.aJ.ned about 

the 'fligUent attention of steff stst.era $1ld frequfmt Oheck

upe end rough behaviour of the clinical t.utor. ThtUh ~e 

students instead of bet.ng curious were found t.o be always 

tense and cautious 1n eveJY aspect of their work. To sum 

Up# the st.ud$llt. faces en acute erisie of self identity in tbe 

ward. 

Thia initial stage is full of financial., emotional; 

and· varioua other e;:SJuetment problema for th• neoph~e. 
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THE ,SEQII) ,,YBAR 

At the time of study, this group of! students bad 

jobled tbe seeona year after completing the final uamtnatlon 

of first yeer. There were 14 girls J.n all, out of which 4 

were from south India. 

After P.T.s~, for 9 girl• including the 4 from 

South India in this group, wearing of tbe qovn style unlfoftl 

was quite ernbai:uaing. Whereas for:. the rema1ntno 5 (all 

being from Delhi) loed girls opined that being used to 

wearing that type of 4reaa, they 414 not face any such diffi

culty. Por them, only the rn$lntenance of starched white 

unlfom was a hectic job initially. But for all the 14 girl•, 

rest.rlct.ion on the ut~e of jewellery, cosmetica ana on heir

style. was certainly difficult. to reconcile with. But t.he 

unifom worn by the nursing personnel in gtmerel vas enouQh 

in mald.ng them unc:oneclously accept it ea a part of their life. 

By the end of the first year (when the study wu 

being conducted) the . stUI!enta wets found to have adjusted 

them$elves to aome extent ,in the School. They haS learnt 

how to interact with each etld evez:y sister tutor and the 

doctor tutors as well. By this time they were wll conver• 

aant with the behaviour pattem of these personnel. In case 

of tbe •anior tutor, the students were fount\ to be very 
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' t•. 

attentiw in the elasat wbet-eas 1Q the pUblic ..,_f7alth; physics 

end chemtstry classes taken by the other tw si~er tutora, 
. . 

the WhOle clesa wu found to be in a rel~ed mood~ ta one . 
claa• of psychology beltng t.a'kett up by e doctOJ:> tut:o .. , the 

investlgat»r observea the stUdeni;s to be lackJ.ng any interest 

end evan t-wo were foUD4 to be tloeing 1n the class. In general 

the etudents were paaai ve listnera in the class. BUt i;IDOng 

the 14 otrla 11\ thie gz.ooup; 13 complelned against the heavy 

cotttse wcu:it, melnten.ance of daily ~18l"Y, vhareas 9 against 

the frequent test.s conducted by the tutors of tbe school. By 

thia time the stUdents b¥1 accepted the import.anc;:e given t.o 

the cltntcal elde ana the neglecte:t tole of theo~ in tbe 

entire ttail'ling pzogrmnme. That ts .;tt:y, in thic grQup, only 

one stUdent mentioned the importance of clinical. practice and 

reat S both of tbeos:y and practice in their pt'Ofesaion. 

Seriouane•• in lltUdy ana use of libtc:u:y was mar'ke<i b;Jfore ·the 

••natton daya. RJ.ght. befor$ the mUl..t.etm t.est $1d final 

public erxamlne.tlon, the etudetnta were found with booka even 

in ~e wel:d while posted on oltn.f.eal duty. . 

0t1 the cltnioal eide, the 14 stuclent.s. faced 

cU.fferent types ·of .adjustmen.t problems. ~he 4 south Indian 

c:Jlrl•• S:nabJ.lity t» speak tbe local language bin41 ceme 1ft 
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~be way of their: irltes-action with the patients. part.lcularly 

the 1111t.erat.e ones. Of cour..-, at the time of study they 

ha:t picked Up a few word• and sentences tn hindi, , which helped 

them to overcome the above dlff1aulty to some exteftt.,. All 

these t girls tnenttonea , thelr preferenceJ . for t.h• utben ba.sGd 

ed1.lCate4 pat.terata. Mbrld.ng tmOng the male patients wu elao 

difficult for these girls. 

on the ot.her heftd, except t.wo, the re•t of the 

g1J:1s complalned against the heavy worltloed in the o11n.tcal 

side. aut all these 10 gt.rl• hed a preference for the 

illiterate poor patients, because unlike the better off, 

edueatttcl patients, they are innoeent. end much well bebav«l. 

Even many of these atudenta described how these pat1ent.a pa:y 

much respect to them and even at times acldrt:!as them u 

•doctor•. on 'the other band, most of the educatea pat.lente 

thinlt. of the etudenta • their aetv~s or even et t.Sme8 u 

loose charactena girla. The following experience of a good 

looking girl 1n t.bia groUp daplct:a the above pointt. 

The patient was middle aged and from a well•to-<lo 

femily. But his behaviour wu ve-q cheap while 

aealing with the $tUdent•· The girl (A) 1n charge ol 

the patient hid much difficulty with the patient aa he 
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gave f11\hy gestures end demanded uncSuf:l attention all 

the tJ.me. For .fout- eonsecutive days she toletated it 

u ehe was equally efrald to bX"tng t.be matter to the 

notice of the supervlslng staff. Portunet,ely on the 

fourth day, the patient got discharged from the hospital. 

All the 1' g:l.rle recalled their nervous reaction 

dtlrinO t.beir initial encotmter with blood, injury and acute 

suffertno. Xnit1ally, WQrki.ng in the casualty was l'lerve 

racld.ng:. Dealing with serious patients., blooct, injury, life 

~ death situation made them feel dejeC!rt:ed. Eight of the 

students in this group desertbs<5. how they baa experienced a 

n6gat.ive attitude toltlards li~e <luting meny auch encounters. 

The inve$tigator had an oppert:anity to witnfiss students• 

reaction in one such occasions 

tn t'he sut'g1c:al werd, a patient. wi~h fatal internet 

tl)jurtes reeeived fhm an acoi.dont wu gasping for his 

last breath. All the 1 girls 1n th., group were much 

d1etutl:>ea aDd were t.rying to rema1n ~way from the 

pat.ient. In order to relieve their tension., they 

wre eomtag t.oget.her as mucb tttne a possible to exchange 

their neJ;Wus experiences. 



The steff sl$t.etrs view these girls u unskilled 

ana unpat11 tJtaff rather tban et.udentstt ·· That ls whY, any 

• fault. • .or any sentimental behaviolU" on their part ls not 

ac:cepted with ~asett · Por such behaviour they get. much 

scolding. on the other bend, even after on.e year, the 

students were not 1ntereste4 in tbe a11n1eal work. Both 

these factors produce an unhealthy atmosphere .in the clinical 

ve.t'\i.. Thus, teeming of the various skills wae not being 

done out of their own interest but through COJllPUlsioa and 

control of the supervising pecsonnel. That is whY, 12 of 

the girls labelled the average behaviour of supervising staff 
~~.,Is 

aa roUO)'l. All the 14~ complained against. the eltnical tutor 

who vaa very etr:t.ct. ans kept constan~ vigil on the students. 

At this stage they come J.n <:c>ntact w1th t.he 

rea14ent 4octore who •tay 1n the waz:d for longer hours than 

the senior doctore. The 4 SOUth Ind1an girls facing the 

numerous adjUattn$lt pr:oblems were fo'Uilt3 to be very reserved 

and haVing a much more formal J:elaUonsbip with the doctors. 

Among the rest of t.he glrls. the doctors we:r:a ~he centre of 

CJ iscusston. 

The insecure feeling arising out. of their low 

socio-economic backc;roun4 make them· extend friendship with 



the opposite sex wtt.h the sole desire of nchiev.t.ag a secure 

status th~ugh marriage. Thue, five c;uls in this group 

bed elreeay established $\lob rels.tionebip. out of th.ese 

s gtrla, 4 were qutte optilnieUe al»ut marriage with these 

bo?• of ,their eho1ae. 

Bxoept. one 9trl getting ftnanctel help from her 

doctor boy friend, the rest 13 ha! financial diff1cU1 ~Y to 

meet ell t:heir e'(POI14Gth Ollly two girls in this group 

coUld manege within the stipend D'IQlley. But the rest 11 

at times hl:d to ask for monataey help from theit' guardian, 

But financial difficulty causes much stress at various $te.ges 

Clu.ring thia period. 

Xn the hostel premises, these stud®ts had built 

Up good re1at.1on$b1p with their peers as well as seniors. 

During the leisure hours, the ten4ency to oome togethe:c wu 

very much marked among this gnJ~. ?.'he gro-.aptng was baaed 

on regional bac:koJ:Ound of the oirls. There waa e. deep

rootec! d.valzy bet.ween t.be two groups. The North l'ndian 

girls openly labelled the south Indian girls as • tbe duk 

complexioned. ugly looking girle with thetr p$cul1ar mother 

tongue•. On the other hand, the south Indian g.tcls express$! 

their feeling 1D the following mannere• 

'The North lndten gi~ls are ill-behaved ones. They are 

not at all eult.ured •. 



rt produced a tense atmo~here in the hostel, 

epeeif.icall.y for the qirla ftom south India. 'lh.-efore. 

thio stage for the students was found. to be full o£ vide 

range ct !ldjustment ptoblems. They face atverse sequences 

1n respect. to their self ic!enttty. Further, it varied on 

the basis of their regional backgr:ou:nd. For the south 

Illdtan girls. the deep-roote4 .t:eqionel b1a& in the socio

cultural envir:nment keeps them vithdrawn and 1solate6. In 

I!W!Iditton, the vig1lcnt: attention and scolding from the 

supel'V.tstng staff ttl the ward and the strict rules and 

regulatiotls of the School induces inferiority complex 1n 

them. On t:ho other band, for the North Indian gir.ls the 

problent is somewhat minor. Still then, th.Ei dealing with · 

mala patients, o•m r' . tt constant scol<!linq from ~he super

vtso.ry staff and cl1ntoal tutor- tn t:he ward as well as the 

emphasis giveta on punctualit-y in the school, together put 

much strain li.n the m.lnds of these teenagers. Thus., the 

stUdents in general e)(perienee en acute crisis of self 

identity in ::elation to these various tnt.eraeting in41vi4ual•· 

THE 'l'HIRD Y'EM 

This group of students paeeinc;r the secona year 

'home examination ba5 jolned the third year at the time of 
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study. The t-emarknble <:'lhange among these girls was that. 

by thi$ time they hatl overcome most of the a:!justme.~t problem 

they were facing init.1ally during P.T .s.. For instanCEh none 

of these girls complained against the whi·te uniform, rules 

ana regulations of the hostel~ restrictions o£ th(;! tut.o~rs. 

No more the feeling of home-sickness or inola.tion was there# 

particularly a:nong the South l'ndian girls. Rather the 

adjustment p~blems at this stage ware of a diffe~t nature. 

'l'he group tendency of the previous years gradually 

lo21es its hold" Firstly 1:1\e reduction 1n the number of 

atll:iente 1«»rking 1n a wac\1 durinq second year# 1n addition 

to the inereaaed ~espona1b111ty keeps them ebsorbad in the1t 

-work. Secondly, the p~bletn of aaju-.iftg to the diverse 

clinical fields and the concerned personalitiea throughout 

th• eecond year leaves them little time. unlike the previous 

group, the girls get little tim$ in the ward to mix with one 

another. But all the 1S stUdents eompleined about the heavy 

'WOrk lo~ because of the individual posting tn the begtnning 

of third year. 

Mjuatment with the vide variation 1n the clinical 

setting is the highlight of tho soo1aliaation proc!ess during 

this year. For 10 cf the total lS students. working 1n the 
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WClS 
Psychiatry ward L etrenou• .end at times ha! caused feell.ng 

of il'laec:urtty 1r1 them,. The mental condttion of thtt girls 

can be well lma;.t.t\ed from the fo11ow1Jl; experience of one of 

the girls in thia groupa 

'The student was in ehuge of a middle aged tnale patient 

1n the Psychiatry wareS. once when sbe askec5 tbe patient. 

and his attentlent. to \tecate the bat so that abe would 

clean 1t, the mentally 1mbal.anced plltient caught hold of 

her end slapped her on the face. The girl in a et.ate 

of hum111atton left the ward .lnmec!iately end wu eo upaet 

that even she thought of qUttJ.ng her tratntng. BUt 

after two or three 4ays of ti\inJd.ng and after much conao-

1atlon from her friends etu1 aenlore, she ra;elned her 

courege and. JotneC! her auty•. 

Thus. gradually 1n the courae of their t.rainifto, 

humiliation 8ft4 physical assault J.a at tlmea accepted as a 

pert ePd parcel of the profession. They gradually learn to 

t.o1ere:t:e theee thinqs f.n ot:Oer to become competent pJ:Ofeasto

nala tn future. 

All the 15 girls mentioned of mental depression, 

nerv.ouan••• because of the d1ff1cul ty in working in t.he 

operation theatx-e 1n1tielly. The ~range atmosphere (neat 

cd silent) of the operation theatre,. along wtt.b the o .:.r. 
gown worn by all those invol vetS 1n the operation and the 
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proeeaus of operation he4 given them a sick feeling J.nltially • 

'though the encount.er with injury, bloo4 vas not new, bUt t.he 

atmoaphere was new for them. Similarly t.or 10 st.UClente, 

working emono the v$11eral d!seese patients was much too emba .. 

rruslng. All ~ lS o1rla mentiOl'lef! the depressing effect 

of working among the ch&"Oni.c pat1onts, spet:1fieal1Y those 

aUffet'J.nq from cancer. These patient• mo~ly admitted \f1t.b 

an advanced stage of their 41seaae end with their acute suffe• 

r1no caused considerable emotional strain. on the other band, 

9 of the otrls complained about the cU.rty and neglected atmos

phere of '.1' .B .Hospital at Mehraull, which maae worJd.ng there 

mudl too difficult. !'hue, during seeond year $Sjustment to 

the various waxd situations end t.hereby the coneemed per$0• 

nalittee, in a441tJ.on to the inc:l'eaaad responsibility ts much 

hectic for the students. 

At. var1oue stages dur1nq this one year, the students 

get exposed to the petierate w.tth different types of eufferJ.ng 

end ·social background. · Initially in each D()Ve1 eitue.t.ton she 

feela quite insecure and shaky while dealing with these variou• 

patient a and their reletivea. But gradually by the en4 of 

the training period in the respeot.tve wards, she learns to 

edjuat to the envirollm$n\. Futther, the attitude and behe

viout of st.a£~ sisters bas ·a great impact on them. By the 
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en4 of second year and begirming of thin! year:, these girls 

bad leuu:nt eoJ'IMt of the indifferent and 1n1tating attitue!e . . 

toward• the patients. That is whY~ out. of the 1S stUdell.t.s~ 

only 1 atatec! ber lildng for poor an4 illiterate patients* 

ttbereaa. 6 at.•tad thai!' 11kinq for eooperat.ive patients an4 

the rest 8 h.cl no epeclel chtd.ce for: the patients. At th.ia 

stage, the •tUCSents had loat moat of theJ..t" emotional feelir\9 

towarae the patients. No mo-t• were they discussing about 

the well or 111 behav.lour of a patient or feeling e1ate4 by 

the respect paid by a patient. ,_,bus, a purely profeseional 

attt.tuc!• t.owal'da the pet..tent4 bed ttevalepe4 .tn most of the 

girls. BtleD the e girls from south India having leamt 

htn41, no mon compleinec! about the communteation problem 

w1 th I!I'J.Y gt:oup of patienta. 

At: thla stage the girls were passing through a 

transitional atage of professional adjustment. UB11ke the 

previous batch of at.uelenta1 lllatead of grurnbltnq abOut the 

etaff sisters. doctor• and patient., uneonoiouely u well as 

concioualy they hed l!djuatea th.emael~• accol!'41no t.o the 

expectation of these personnel. 

The consistent neglect. of theory atld overGDPhasJ.a, 

on clinical side is accepted aa a pert. md parcel of the 

training progratm~a. so 12 of t.he etudents statfld t.he J.mpor
c.lin\~ WOYk.. t-V htYI. Ol$' ()t\\y a o.{ 4ht. itw~}oy'fa~tt. of. 

tence of A. both theory end practice 1n t:he entire tra.f.illng 



On the hostel stde. tlle quls we~ found t.o be 

well adjusted. The feeling of home-sickness we. absent.. 

Though, by thia tbne, the south Indian girls bad le811lt hindi 
- ' 

and thereby hid developed friendship with other classmates, 

even then the regional fullng was vezy mueh th~e. f!'he 

local qirle were in the habit. of going out at t-heir leisure 

houra. either to their o'Wft hoUS$ or relati ve• • place or: with 

their boyfriends. Ol'l ~ othet." hand, except tM two good 

loold.ng girla having boyfrtenas, the :rest. • South Indian 

girls were moat of the time oonfil'le4 to ~e hostel. Thus, 

naturally, these girls had st£11 retained their previous 

attachment for their: fellow girls. 

Sb girls in this group J.nclu4.1ng 2 fr:om south 

:IncU.a haS boyfriends. The boyfriends of 2 g.t.rla were 

doot.or•, 3 w~tre exwpatient• and rest one waa an outs14er. 

Thus, a love affair growing from the hospital premises was 

fo\IQd to be a uau.al happening 1n this group. Deteiled 

enqui.-y into thef.r put hietoi'Y revealed that in 3 caaes 

the gf.rle had been ditched bf one person or the other in 

their love affatr. 'The hil!ltory of one good-loold.ng south 

lrldtu girl c!lep1eta the general Wlverab11i~Y of the g1..-lst 
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'The gie'l (S) wae from South lnt!lia and qu!i:,e good 

lookln9 and smart. she was from a lower income groUp 

family having 10 ntEHnbers .t.n total. · At the ·.ena of 

first yeal', ebe go~ ihvol ved with a young doctor 

{resident.) • The gil:'l h$.ving least liking for the 

profession hat nourished the ht.oh 'hope of g:e~t!ng 

mat1:ied to her dQCt.or boyfriend. But ironically 

her fiancee 4esert.e4 her atter 6 month$ of eow:tship. 

Here her plight did not cease, aha hal ... othet' stmtlar 

heartbreaking e)lper1enee econ e.ftet' this inaldenoe. 

The resultlng trauma tutn~ her f.1nal.J.y to en easily 

avetlable, loose dlaractareCl girl.' 

Of eouraa rest of t.he 3 girlll were steadily, going 

out with their boyfriend• with whom they ·•re plenning for 

men:1aqe. one remarkable charact.GlrJ.stie of the group of 

et.~enta was that tto more the young patients or doctors were 

the centre point of their 41scusa1on. Rather t.hAt link 

with eny such pet'SOn vae a. secret matter. Thue, .by this 

time the trainees hatl developed a mattU:ed attitUde regatdJ.ng 

th1e apeet of their life. 
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.Amonq this group of at.Udenta, 8 rated. t.hemael vea 

primarily as Nurse than students wherea-., the rest 1 

primarily as atudent.a. Thus, the et'Qdent• at this stage 

facing t.be various profeeaional a.!justment ptobletntJ in the 

ward were in a ti'anstt.lonal phase from .student t.o Nurstt. 

PINAL YUR 

Tbts group bed a contrastj,n9 difference from the 

newly join$! stUdents. Personalit.y-wi•e these stUdents 

ware much more mature then the rest of the groUp. That l.s 

whY~ it W&$ not. so easy on the part of the investigator tc> 

conduct the study on. this group. All the 13 q1~1s in thla 

§rOup wre QUite diplomatic and ~tCGPtio in thelr behaviour. 

They would give an appointment. for interview an,d. quit.e often 

were fount! to be ebaent on the particular day: Very rarely 

they wouUl agree for S.nst.ent interviews. Even at times, 

they suggested. that instet¥1 o! bothering both the partiea!h 

the investigator sh~uld give falae information for bet 

stUdy. 

The quantitative 4at.e on the personality factor 

of the • groUps was collected in order to find out hov 

gra!ually the proeeae of ehanoe comes over the girls through 



the process of soo1ali•ation. The first QUestion was 

how did these students rate than:ael vee, pri.marily ·as 

etUdent.e or as nurse, the response of the 4 batChes of 

students vas in the followtno manner•-

YPR .... wtsE· 

P. T. s. 

T A 8 L E • XIII 

OPtlttON IU'iXJMOlNG SELF-l':MMS 

PRIMARILY AS A PRIMMXLY AS A 
SftD&J.\Ir NURSE 

16 -
second Year 10 4 

'fhlftl Year 7 a 
Final Year 2 11 

lt. is pret.t.y clear fi'Om the above Table as how 

gralually the student.s aecept themselves as tndividual. 

1.12 

adjustment problems, t.he cent per cent response was that 

they do conceive thernselv.s primarily as stud4tnt.a. Whereas 

tn the f1nel year groUp, except two girls, the re$t. of the 

stUdents had eecapted their self-image as .t.na1Yidual nurse. 
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tfnltke the P .'1'. s. and second yeu groUp who WJ:'e 

:pu•tng through a period of .l..aenttty C%'1sts, the thiJ:'d year 

groUp was facing a p&J!'iod of purely professional tdjustment, 

it being a t.tme of leeming the fUture role of a nurse. 

But in oaaa of the fJ.nal year, the etudente after woxking 

in the ward alone «1tectl.Y unde~; ~e a:;taff eieter through

out t.he previous year (3rd year) , a remarkable change was 

markecl ln their personal. tty. ~.e elosa am\ int:.el'lee int.e

raetion wtth staff sisters, patients, doctors - makes her 

:feel herself ae en J.naivi4uel nurse. 

The relationship wtth the staff sister was 

more 11k«r e. colleagw;~ rather then $0J!leOfte sUperior. A 

oredual chenoe was marked in the st.udent-etaff relation• 

ship from prelimtnery $tag'e to final year. 

the average behaViour of •tdf eistar ~ leaving epart. 

t.he 10 P.T.s. stU4ents who had not Jleen e-.posed t.o t.he 

clinical side, rest of the 48 reaponse9 were in the 

following mannere-



P. T. s. 
second Year 

Thitd Year 

Pinal Year 

T.. A B J'e s .. • XJV 11 . -· I AI 

QOCl) 
COOPEIUC1'1VI 

1 

1 

8 

10 

MOSl'LY 
ROUGH 

5 

12 

2 

1 
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Gtadually the hard feeling towards $teff sisters 

unde~s chmoe. By this time having learnt most of the 

skills of general nursing; the ateff sisters are no more 

viewed aa superiors but u equals. One more point of 

dlftuenoe between the juniors and the final year student• 

ia that, no more the staff siat:.era • bebaviout' is a subJect 

of dleeuaston among the senior atudentG. Thua the intflftse 

contact with nuraitlq personnel ttu:oughout th1JXJ y•ar helps 

them 1n unconsciously identifying t:hemsel vea aa one CJnOftO 

th •• 

tthis batch of students throughout. t.hei:" third 

yes ha! the opport\ul:f.ty to take act.J.v. pert. 1n the mont!bly 



meet.inoa eel various cultural progrannes of student ttursea 

l\saocl.atton <s.N.A). TheZ"efoJ'e 10 of the total 13 atudente 

1D this gi'Ou.p .iere keen on difiCUasiDg t.het:t patticl.pet.lon 

tn theee various fUnctions of 'the s.N.A. Prequent cont~ot. 

with students of 4iffuent J.n•ttt.utions end thG activc:a parti

ctpatiou together help th~ 1n rec!ecU.ng that old inferiority 

complex axle.\ to gra.'luelly accept their self-image ae ia41vi

dttal nuraes .. 

Similarly, a. profe•sionel ilttlt.u4e towards the 

patient gre&tally emerges in. tbe at.Udent:s. The r1g.orou. 

en4 frequent. cbenge .tn the nature of the clin1eal exper:Le~ee 

has a g~eat role to play in brtnotno up this change. Question 

on the tYPe of patients ll.lced. most, 42 (exclUding the P.T .s. 

group) responaes were as followst .. 

second Yeu 

Third Year 

Flna1 '¥'ear 

4 

2 

Coopera• th:batl Poor 
tiveas baaed !111-

ettuoa- terat• 
ted 

1 

6 

10 1 

1 

1 

-

No tJPSCtf.tc 
choice 

2 

2 



Thua, gr.edually the attitUde towaras patients 

chanqea. In the second year group, the respOnse was 

mostly 1nfluence4 by tbe backg~;ound as vellaa ill .. edjttste4 

ecl'ldlt1on of the students. 'the south lndian student• 

having their CJOt'm\\lntG.tton problem, netural.li• he! e. 

preference fo~ the urban baaed $ducated patients. Whereas., 

t.ha majority p.reference for poor illiterate petient wu quite 

u•ual tn $..phase when they were passing through J4enUty 

crista. 'l'he third yeu batch being in a transitional 

phase of prQfesstonal a=tjuat:lnent, a mbted type of response 

waa noted regar:d:lng the it:' preference for the patients. But 

1n the final year k exposUl'e to the wi4e range of Qlinical. 

eettinq• and ~reby to different types of patients vit.h 

vide range of personalities compel the st.Udent.a to develop 

a profea•ional attitUde tovarde the patt.ents. That is why, 

majority of the stUdenta ex.preaaed their liking for coopera~ 

tive patients. Unlike the junior be.f!<:hes, this group was 

.not at all emotionally affeot,ed by the well orr 111 behaviour 

of i:he patiento. By th1s timfl, they were well convinced 

about their stQtus and position u nurae. 

Having learnt most of the nursing akills, a 

remarkable confidence wu noted anon; thla group of l.ltUaents. 



They maintained a cool and indifferent attitude while 

dealing with serious patients with acute suffering. No 

more patient was e. matter of diseusston. ttt>rld.ng in 

t:he casualtY 1 Op•ratton Theatre ana eonu.nuous exposure 
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t.o varieties of sUffering 1 death hu quite natUrally brought. 

t.his ehal'lge tn thent. Even while working ln the paediatrics. 

card1o•thoracio J.nt:.E!nsive care unit, the investigator 

obeerved all the 1l t*udents to be quite confident tn their 

dealing with the patient.. 

Ubl!.Q the· Pt!T .s. group, t.his group of students 

had given up the tendency to groUp together. Rather, each 

one had developed !nt!mate relationohip with hardly one 

girl anong hEU:' entire gtoup of peers. Th• allotment of 

sinolo room accomnodation in the hostel, 1n $14ttion to the 

natur• of work tn the wam helps her to overeo.11e her prevtou.. 

feelings of inaecurtty ana ehe grl.dually lear:ns to accept 

herself as an individual •nurse•. The forceful isolation 

helps her to gain salf confidenee. 

The three yeera e1q)OsU.te had made tbem well 

convinced about the attiwde of doctors t.owaJ:ds the nurses. 

The response of i:he seeond year# third year and f1Da1 year 

groups on the above iasu.e was as followtu ... 
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TABLE•XVI 

OPitaON R&:GARD ING DOCTORS 

GCJCI) THBr DON''l' 
YEAR-WISE COOPRRA- CONSXDIR U$ 

TIVBS AS EQUALS 

second Year 8 

Third Year 6 5 

PinEtl Year 7 1 

NOT BfJl'HS
Rm ASOtt.r 
'fHiM 

•• 

2 

friends. 

tn t:h1a group, 5 of the girls were hav:.tng boy

beept one, all these girls were good•loold.ng. 

Of these S girls, 2 bed very fruatrattng experience in their 

love affair tnoluc!J.no the one reportec! in page '\0 ~ Th• 

rest 3 O~ls were quite opttm1•t4c abouu their marriage with 

the boye of their choice. 

The continuous inte~e.eUon with. ~he opposite •ex, 

sueh a.t doctors, hospital employees,. mcd.e patients and their 
II 

attendants ma'ka them overcome th(,ir initial inh1bit1ona and 

develop the ability to interac..t with these various personnel 

frttely. 

Corning to t.heit" fut.tu:e plan, the response.a were 

quite 1nterestinga ... 
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'1' AB L B • XVI% 

PurUR.S PLAN 

• CODB NUMBERS FOR RESPONSE • 
YBI«•WISB • 4 5 6 • 1 2 3 •• 

• 9 P. T. s • - ... 6 - 1 • • • s. Second Y•ar t 1 ... 9 - -• • • 1 1 !'hi~ Yeat' • 3 J - 1 • • • Jtinal Year t 3 4 5 1 .. .. • • 
Total I ., 7 26 1 . 15 2 • • 

C(J)RS OF RBSPONSBS 

1· To GO· for high• studies. 

2. To mtorate to some fo1!'e1c:rn eountry. 

3. To become a Raff nurse/to continue in the aame 
ll1'1•· 

•· '1'o give it up and gat married. 

s. "'et have not gi van aeriou$ thought. to it. · 

6. Hot interested ln nursing, ehall try to do 
M.B.B.S/t.ake up some other job. 

In the P. 'T. s. , the etu4ent• were quite confusf)d in 

this matter which is baeause they had no pre-planntno or 

anbition to join this profession. Gradually, with th• passage 

of ttme, side b""f side with their .eceeptanee of their self•lmege 



of the nurse gradually make them sertous .,out tbei.r future. 

Moat. of the students realising their limitations opted to 

continue as etatf staters. Whereas thoM opting for higher 

at.udies wen very fewit Whereas the 7 ( 12") pl$U11ng t.o 

migrate to eome fore1on country, hid one or mor• relative 

eettl-.1 abroal. Similarly aa has bean d.l.scus.eed •nrlie:r: 

under dhepter J:Vk few of the students, who were planntn.g to 

cpl:l.t the job were peculia in some aenn or t.he other. Thef 

wel"e the e>nly tb.t'ee girls \'tho wre not satJ.•f1ed or found 

the profesdon to be very boring. 

Sven among t.hts g~:eup of students, the regional 

feeling wu found to be very much there. Though south 

Indian gtrl• hed learnt. the local language ver.1 well and 

hed accepted some of the local c!ress patterns, st111 then 

the deep seatfll3 tegJ.oniil bias was very lftUeh tht)~. 

To sum up, the t.hree yeus nurstng train.tng had 

brought. various ehanges in the trainees 1n their final stage. 

'l'he innocent, mild, curious teenager gradually changes to a 

emare. engl1sh-sp$eld.ng, st.areh white unif4>m ola:!, d1plome.t1c, 

matured prof•saional nurse. The process of soc1ali:at1on 

brings cbenge.s in her outlook towenta situations li.ke life 

and 4eah, diaeeae and autferJ.ng as •11 as her interaction 

with the opposite SeJJ· 



PART - Ill 

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 
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CHAPT Ell ""' VI 

DIS::l1SS10N 

'l'be preeent study, despite of its o.toss-secttonal 

and micro-nature, derives a great. deal of 1ts conceptual and 

methodological franework from tbe two matn traditions of the 

western sociologists in the study of professional soc.i.aliza• 

tion, nanely the •ln<!uct.lve • eppmach by Merton (20) and the 

• reactive approach by Howard Becker(J). The key problem. 

enaltzeci is the stability of the process of socialteation. 

This is not a mere quantitative •tudy of the stUdents 1n their 

lsolatioa, but. a study of the complicated procel(!ls of soc1alt

eat.1on U1 their total socio-cultural enVironment. 'l'hus, the 

study givea batter insights on bow thJ.e procea• of socialize

tlon takes place tn nursing eaueatton in Indian eontext. 

tteeordtng to the findings of this ~utly, the soc:io

culturel envil'onment has a vital Jrele to play in e'haptng the 

behaviour of students thro\lgb the expectations of t!ut various 

interacting individue1a. Though, 1~ wu studie4 u a group 

proce•a (as in induetive approach) , but the findings illuminate 

the importance of students interactlcm end teactton (as 1n 

reactive approach) to the existing soeio..cultural environtr.•nt 

of the school befoxe finally aeaephing the role of nurs•· 

aut the findings of the present study on the nursing stUdents 
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in Ir&\ia with their characteristic poor acaaemtc background 

4o not aoree with Becker•s(4 , p83) findinga on the aspect of 

novice ••• to some extPt m.o41fy1ng the pr.ofe••tonal. culture. 

Similarly the findings do not .agree with those of J.H.stmpson(lO) 

on nurslDCJ students of en Jlirnerl.cen Uni versJ:ty. According 1:o 

the latter study, knowledge and skill are the essential 

conditions for the persistence of orientation to the occupa-

ttonal role. But in India, nursing personnel is accepted 

more aa a skilled person rather than a knowledgeable profeasio

nel. Therefore, in the aocla11zation process, EtPatt from 

proficienCY 1n t.he associatEd skill, t.he socio-cultural environ

ment has a vital role to play in shaping her to a competent 

nurse. 

Because of the varioua 11m1tat.1ona, a wid• extensive 

study was not posaible. In order to make an exploratory, 

scientlfiQ stUdY with thie limited scope, the case study of 

one nursing institution wu taken. As according to T.N. 

Madan (l9~ the 1nst1t.ut.ton and category of people are part. of 

a lcu:ger ~-s:retan enQOmpass1ng cultu~e and society, a ease

study therefore illuminates a much large~ artta thsn it dea

crtbea. The present studY therefore* thOugh confined to a 

single nurstng tnst1tut1on, reveals something siontficant 
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about nursing educa~1oft and nursing profession in India. 

1'he Safdar j ano school of NUrsing which from. the 

start. had a proper school building#. hostel ac:eommodat1oo, 

library facilities end adeqttate number of teachinq staff 

eQC:1 which follows the carriculum laid down by IlXiien Nut:sing 

Council should be eonstderGCS among the :bet.ter nursing schools 

of the country. 'I'his assessmeat ie also shar$d by the 

Trainee! Nurses' As$0c1at1on of India (T.N,.A.I). Howevet# 

the study revealed that even sueh an obviously above-average 

school suffers from major shottcominge. 

The school bUilding wl th its entrance on the back

aide ana the congested* not-s.o-healthy clasaroom setting, 

negieoted libr.ary faeilltiee, to some extent x~eflect that 

little importance ls given to .the academic aspect in the 

' training proqramme. Having a ·Matron of t.he sebool who deals 

almost entirely with the adminietraU ve s~e en4 who bas not 

much contact with classroom-teaching is a major drawback of 

the training progranrne. she vas aware of bet low intelle

ctual calibre and appeared to be qu.ite content with this E'Ole. 

The SChool has no separate budget allocation. The necessary · 

fund is released from the total hospital budget which ta Wlder 

the control of Medical SUperintenden~.. 'l'hie reflect the low 

position and etatua of NUrsing SUperintendent. 1n t.hJ.s teaching 

hospital. 
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The other pecu:liar feature of the training programme 

is the complete dichotomy between the clesaroom teaching and 

clinical training given to the students. The class~om 

teaching baa no eonneetJ.on with the clinical sJ.de. ·The 

sister t.utors taJd.ng theory classes mostly dur.:t.ng P. '1'. s. and 

first year were confined t.o t.ha school buildi119 and impart 

only theoretical knowledge. In addition, these tutors are 

not academically of very high oallbre and therefore they have 

little interest 1n creating academic atmosphere in the SChool. 

Therefore, the I.N.c • s recommendations 1:\agarding their 'taking 

part in panel discussions, seminars, creating interest among 

the students for using the library does not ret implemented 

properly. Further, as has been illustrated in Table•II, the 

students opinion reveal that a deep.rooted regional bias 

persist among the teaching staff Which create c\n unhealthy 

atmosphere on the academic .side. On the other band., t.he 

doc.tor tutors, though academically bright and are in touch 

with the practical side, often turn ollt to be poor teachers 

of nurses. Ptrst. of all, these doctors have no epecial 

orientation regarding how to teach the nursing students. 

secoooly., the poor academic background of the students 

further widens this communication gap. 
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Despite these shortcomings, tb~ rules of the 

sehool such as pu.nct.ua11ty in attending the classes, wearing 

of uniforms. regular chec'k•up of daily diaries, conducting 

of frequent tests are fol~&d re11qiously without any 

mistake. Thus on t.he educational side, sincerity is 

valued more than the knowledge gained by . the students. 

In the hostel, the residents being .nursing personnel, 

are expected to have a certain way and behaviour common to 

them as a group. During off hoUrs, wearing of colourful 

dresses, using c:csmetics is a luxury for some of the 

hostel residents. In. addition, the tendency to have fr1e~sh.tp 

with, the oppos :f.te sax was marked among &eme of the nursing 

personnel. The above type of behaviour een be explained 

as the out~me of tba following factors. Flrst. and 

foremost is, the low soelo-eoonom.t.c background of these 

prefessionals in general is responsible in making them 

incur an insecure feeling. Further, the nature of their 

profession whieh .involves !.."ltense interaction with the 

opposite sex, make some seek friendship vith boys with the 

sole purpose of matrimony. In some eases it wJ.nd up tn 

marria.ge. But in soma other cases~ the girls fall prey 

to sexual exploitation because of t.h$ir vulnerable position. 

The resulting frustration, therefore has turned some hostel 

residents 1nto girls of easy virtu~. 
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The next notable feature is the deeprootea 

regional feeling that persists 1n the hostel llfe. As 

bas already been discussed under Chapter .. III, the difference 

in language, reltqion, dress pattern and in loo'ks are the 

various factors contributing towards the pexpetuation 

of this unhealthy atmosphere 1n the hostel. 

'l'he socio-cultural environment o:i the hospital ward 

playa the keyrole in the process of soctal1sation of the 

student. nurse. 'there is wide variation in the social 

setting of the various wards. The social setting of 

surqtcal ward is very neat and clean, Whereas a majority 

of warCls <••9'• medical, nJatetn1ty) ere over-crowed and 

thereby untidy. on the otherhand, the satting o.f operation 

theatre (with clean \<~bite linens, clean tables. 0.'1'. uniform 

and sur9iea1 eqr.lipnent) q!ves the picture of sophJ.stieated 

medical system. 

There is a wide variation in the age;. S$X and :r?ersonality 

characterlstic of the coneerned individuals. tn addition, 

the task of fr~Jently dealing with the opposite sex such 

as doctors# patients, patients relatives and hos.pital 

employees \..ras found to be sioniftcant. in the proeess of 

socialization of the teenaged nurainq students. 



The nature and extent of suffering of the patients 

further complicates the clinical setting. Ther4 are 
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pat.tents with minor ailments. fatal 1njur1es. chronic 

suffering as wall as few .in their last stage. The 

expectations of patients f.ccm nw:slng personnel varies aceor4-

ino to their baek-qrounCl. The eduec~ted middle cl~ss 

patient& look down upon them as lowly paid employees of 

the hospital, whereas., the pe.tJ.ente with poor eeonomic 

and rural background view them as the white uniform elad 

111-behavioured professionals. 

The intellectual superioritY and the relative high 

social status of tho doctors place them 1n a much sUperior 

position to that of the nursing personnel.. Similarly tbe 

negative attitude ol some of the dootorst~~ards the nurses 

as loose cl\araet.a.r:Gd and lowly paid employees of th$ hospital 

has tremendous 1mpact on tile process of soctelit;ation. 'l'he 

various types of hospital employees (1. e. n~s1ng orderly, 

aweepers) play a pext1nent role 1n the process of 

sociali.zat1on. Tbe behavtour of these employ~s differ 

depending on the age and position held by the nu'"sing 

personnel. The nursing parsonnel with starched white 

gown style uniform and their uae of high sounding modic~l 

t.erma make them get identtf ied with tha advanced Western 

medieal system. The nursing personnel 1n genet!'al ware 
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observed to have a spec:ial ability to i.nt.er.a.ct freely 

with the opposite sex sueh as doetors. patients, their 

atten.dents and hospit.al employees. stm.tlarly a aeta.ehed 

att.1t.Ude towards sufferi.ng, blood and injury,; life ana 
death s1t.uat!on was peculiar t.o th0se professionals. 

Further, they were less sensitiva towards the well or 111 

behaviour of the patients. This group of professionals 

were campetent enough as skilled personnel in discba.rglng 

nursing service. 

Thus in the entire training prcgrarnrae tha practical 

training is gf..ven much emphasis neglecting the academic sf.de. 

!n the soc:1o-eultural tmVil:'Onm~nt, the model nurse J.e 
I} • 

aeoepted more as a P-k!lled. ectnpetent, professional rather 

then a bright, intellectual person. 

'The next question· is which category of persons are 
, 

joining th.is profession? All the 58 nursin<J students 

studied "' a point. of time ware unmarried and 'between the 

Elt;~e groUp of- 17 to 27 yeare (Table !G. Ill). Majority;; 1 .. e. 

77Y. were w1th urban ana semi-urban background. The numbe~ 

of hi.ndu girls outnumbered that of christians by a thin metg1n. 

But language and religion-wise Maleyali christrians were 

predominant" i.e .. 1~ (33%), out of the total sa trainees. 

xn t.he 4 batches, the number of North Indian girls showed 

a gradual ine.-eaae from final yeSI' t~o I' .. 'r •. s. whereas those 
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from south l:ndia had a decline 1n their numbe.r ('table v & VI) • 

ln t•an• oe theu economic b&ekground, majottty were from 

lower middle class background, t1\ 55" cases the family income 

being below ts. 500/• per month. In 55% cues the •emily stee 

was lcu:ge (more tbaa e members) and 1n case of 4 girls, the 

father was teceased. The parents of majority of students 

were tn low social oecupat.tons such as petty bUsinessmen, 

In case 

of 12" of the girls,. the parents were either in the clerical 

or teaching jobs. 1'htltt, the gLrls in general. were fl:'Om 

lower and lower middle clus baekground., In terms of their 

academic background among the student.s, 26 out. of sa, i.e. 

31%, ha\ higher educational qualificat101'1 including 9 (16") 

graduates. Though et the ollt.set. it giv4!us e good. tmpression, 

a close examinat..ton of their academic perfomance (Table No.· X) 

shows ~at: 44 out. of the total sa, i.e. 79%, were tn t.he below 

~ ~ng them, 15 inclu41no 

5 greduates hed pusetl their last examination 1n a secoM 

Chance. Excluding the 5 metrLculates, among the res~, 75% 

including all the 9 qraduattts h.:I either uta o+onmerce 

bec'kgroun4. 

• The data on the $0Clo-eultuta1 bac:!'kgrourad reflects a 
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pattern :of change in the catego.J:Y of persons joining 

this profession. • Thls is against what. he.s been 

discusad by Winld.nson <3·1> and Oomen (22). Unlike the 

previous dominenoe of Kerala chriettans ift t.h1e profe• 

aaion. in the study population it had been ~e4Uced to 

33% in their number whereas more gtr1s fn»m North Indian 

f amities have stutecl joining this profession. e Even 

though tho study pOpulation is very smell, still then, 

the time trend reflecting the change in the soaio

cultturel baekgro\U\4 makes us take en optimistic view 

regar:d.inq the changing social no.r:m and chang1nq status 

of woman ln tndlan society. 

De$PJ:te the 4ynana1sm observed in t..he soeio~ultura1 

baekground., •till the low economic condition (T$ble NO. VJ:I) 

end poor educational career (Table ~s. VIIJ, :tx, X) were 

t:be tvo compelling .forces behJ.Qd the girls optinc;J ~o join 

thts prof4!UJS1CJI. The atric:t rule follotrted recent.ty 

reoarat,no the admtee1on of candidates waa found to be a 

mere Rrictru!tsa on educational qual.1f1eat1on. Though 

the low economic condttion 1n a5d!Uon to tbe pressl.ng 

dowry problem has eompellGCI girls from Not:th Indian hindu 

families to join this pt'ofctsa1on. atill then 1~ remains 
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the choice for girla with po,or acaiemic background who have 

very few other al-ternatives.-

Free education and aecured futute were the t.wo 

main attractions for the girls joining this training progratnl'lle. 

Of the 58 girls, 1'1, i.e. 29%, were doing acme sort of job 

(e.g. sales q!rls, part. time work in some beauty parlour 

etc.) before joining this courstt. The ease report given ,.y-
in pageh.dep1et!no the unhealthy family background of the 

stUdents further confortns the above view po!nt. Thirty 

one students, out of the total 58 ( 60") had one or more 
• 

reiative 1n the same profession, which was found to be one 

of the important motivating factors for their joining this 

profession. 

'rhe seven girls o£ the total sa, i.e. 12%;. who had 

plan to migrate to some foreign country each had one or 

more relative staying abroad. Por them nursing training 

was a transitory phase and was the means to eam more money. 

The much discussed problem of btaindrain tn nursing profession 

is reflec:Ud even in the small pOpulation. under study. For 

these girls with their poor background,. nursing provides en 

easy opportunity of soeial mobility and elevate their position 

in ·the marriage market. for attracting prospe.Qti:ve young men. 
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'l'he soctali-aatton of these girls w1'th their 

eharacterlet.1c low economic and poor ecidemic baekQround, vnc:lel" 

the .existing socio-cultural envtz:onment of the nursing 

school become a vexy rema~able proeeas. 'l'he students 

are put under tranendOus stress and stzain of various 

nature a't different etages of the Uaining progrsmme. 'l'he 

new entrants faced a multitude of inU:.ia1 <;t.djustment 

problems immediately after t.helr joining: into the n-ursing 

school. Pinanc1al. constraints is one of the mUftdane problem, 

the teenagers usually come aeroes at the beginning. A good. 

number of them (43 ·of 58 • 14%) complained regatding: their 

diffiCUlty to meet the expenses, sueh u purchase of unifoX'tns, 

boo'ka and other accaasories which are mandatory for the 

pursuat.ion o! t.he st.Udy. The personal expenditure at the 

initial stage 1• bit high. Howevarr the girls £rom South 

India h~ some additional problema. J"or them. su&len 

expoaure to & totally different eulttU"el, language en4 social 

environment vas like a fiah out of water in Delhi. A1 toge~her 

e new oul ture end the communication problem d;-1 ve them crazy. 

which 1mprignates r(i9,1onal1sm into their mind. The above 

factors are responsible in building qood rapport and intense 

frien4sh1p in betweftr1 the south Indian girls. This later 

culminates in a at.rong disliking for the Not"th Indian girla. 
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SUdden severance of the family link w&lf a traumatic 

experience to all those who hailed from outside Delhi. In 

a441tion to all the above problemth the compulsion of consuming 

North Inr!ian food and the e-.enes of Delhi climate melee things 

worse for the outsldera. Bight out of 28 girls complained of 

not keeping good health because of sud4en change in climate. 

The excr:u•1at.tng painful experience at the J.n1t.1al stage nart"atea 

by a girl (reported in page 94 ) further highlight. their plight. 

on the other hand, the loeal girls hai some trivial 

problema. But, 1n1tf.al adjustment. problems to the totally 

new so~rounding wae faced by one and all. All the above diffi-

culties at the very outset were the root cause of upaetttno the 

mental tranquility ana peace of the new entrants• mind culmi

net.ing in unnec•ssarv mental tension which furtbar wes aggra

vated by the tense, un£rieni.lly atmosphere and rigid rules of 

the hostel. 

In the teaching s.tcle lot of emphasis is given on 

punctuality, maintenance· of dally diary, regular compl~1on 

of written asatgnment and timely usessmen~ conduct;e4 by tutors 

were very painateld.ng and haraseing experience for the gtr1s. 

On the clinic::al aide, the students at this stage 

are expected to practice the-simple nursing care under tme 



aupftV!sS.oo of e11Q.cal tuto#' anrS fJUPMVie1ng m.an.ing 
peraonnel. In the atud.y 91'0\l.P the g1#1Q were o~ 
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t.o haw little l.nterut. 1n the cl&nlcal wodc end ell of 

t.beftl compleinac!l aoat.nat the· vio:llan~ at.titwde of the 

aupfti:'V'UiDg nur.stng: pQSOnn•l• 'To conelt14e the initial 

at.ega wu J:athu ledd.n vlth flrumd.al con.Udftts, 

.emotion~ S\4 vad.ou o'th•r edjuetmeGt p&Obl-. eor the 

IUJCphyt.es. 

The next 'bet.Ch of .tudents after their aucceaa 

1D tbe first public examJ.Aettoa WIU'e promot:.ea to the aeeona 

l'eB' Nuralng course. Beale! .. the tniUel. edjust.ment. p.cob1em•, 

tbie particulal" 4l'IZOUJ) of atudt:tnt.e h.*l d1e pr:oblao ot ee1f 

:ld.entlt.y. The glr-la wen o'bMrwl4 to be 111 .SJuatecJ to the 

eoclo-eul turel eavtftJI1mel'lt even d~ cne yeu of .et&Y •· 

ThoUgh t.ltey had built. up gootl matlonsb.lp wttb tme1t peen 

u well u MDtora, GUll tbu the rivalry betoween ~. south 

Xrtdtea ana 'Mofth Jr.\dian Qil!'le wu very much aV16ent. Ae noted 

tn Ptde No.l03, tba view• of t:be oid.a from the t!1110 poupa 

reflected tbelr 4eep-root.S regional biu Whlcb wu also 

re~netble for the t.enee atmosphere 1D the ho8t$1. 1101' meay 

of t.hese gtrle, weutno of white untfoan was q\d.t.e embuassing 

But. ell the girls in the study 9*0\lp complained reoeld.lng ~be 

maintenance o! the white uniform. Restrlct.toaa imposeS on 
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the uae of jewellery# cosmetics and hair style wu c!ialtked 

by most of the gil"ls. Tha girla at this stage war• qUite 

confused regarding their own position in relation to the 

varioua interaet.!ng individuals, Pirst of all, vorlting 

1n the ward, apeeial1Y among the male patients was a hd 

task for the teenaget'at. J'ua:ther they were tound to being 

emotionaly affectetl by the well or ill behaviou~ of the 

patients. As shown in Table No. XV, the liking for e 

particular eategol!Y of patients vas 1nfluencea mostly by 

the soe1o-econom1e backgrounl! of the girls. All t.he 4 girls 

from.south India with acute communication problem prefet«l 

the edua~ en.gl1sb-speaktng patients. Whereas among the 

rest, 1 had a soft comer for the poor-illiterate patients 

mostly from rural areas lot their respectable behaviour. 

Also, situations 11ke life ana death, ac~t.a suffering, blood 

loss and injucy hal tremendous impec.t. J.n tbe minds of these 

neophytes. The girls were foUdol t.o be very tense end 

nervous to face any critical situation. EVen after s,pending 

one year. tbe students had developed little interest in their 

clin.t.oal work. 'I'herefor-e, the learning of the various skills 

was not being practlcecl out. of their .own interest but rather 

through compulsion and control of the sUperv1s.l.ng personnel 
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$Udh as the clinical tutor, senior nursing staff and. at 

ttmes the doQtors. Many of the supervisory personnel 

on the otherham wGre found to be very rude and 

illmannered in their approach tovarcts these freshers. 

Both the above faetors were not conducive for tJte much 

needed healthy atmosphere for learning on the clinical 

wards. t·10rk1ng with the doctors and. hospital anployees 

was a haroulian task for the g.:trls. on the academic side, 

the girls were found to be almost adjusted themselves 

according tc the expectation of the teaching staff. Still 

then# some of them cc:-.tplained against the heaVY course 

work, maintenance of daily diary ana frequent tests 

conducted during their first year. In summary, the 

studen·ts besides the various initial adjustment problems 

faced an acute crisis of eelf identity. 

The t.~ird year group after apending two years in tbe 

nursing school were found to have overcome most of the 

initial adjustment problems. None o£ the girls in this 

group complained against the white unifem _rules and 

regulations of the hostel or strictness imposed on the 

academic side. No more the feeling of home sickness or 

isolation was observed among the girls at this stage. 



However, the intense regional feeling was still 

deeprooted amongst. the girls. The wide vutatton in 

the clinical setting and the concerned personalities 
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is the highllght of the process of soe1&11zat.lon at this 

stage. Therefore, t.he problems faced by this group of 

students were purely professional in naturtt. For instance 

dealing with the psychiatrY patients was streneous for 

10 out of the total fifteen girls. Similarly working 

tn tlte totally different elin!eal setup of the operation 

Theat.re on the one hand ann the 'I'. B. Hospital at Mehrauli 

on the ot.herhand wer~ the various upheal tasks faced at 

this stage. Fur1:ln:', the tho reduction .tn t.he number 

of qirls working in a ward in addition to the increased 

responsibility keGp them absol'bed Ln imetr work. Unlike 

the provtous groups, little time was left there for t.h.Se 

girls to have get together and to m1x with each other. 

Ther.eforl!t; thf:t group tendeney gradually loses its hold. 

The girla were observed to have deY$loped a professional 

attitude towards tl'le patients. Very rarely they were 

'being ennttonaly effected by the SUffering and behaviour 

of the patients. That 1s the reason thlY out o£ the 15 

girls only one had retained her likJ.nq for poor and 
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illiterate patients, where as emonq the rest si)( had 

their reserv'atlon for CO()perattve patients, and eight. 

had no .special choice x-egard1ng the patients. Even the 

girls from south India, having picked Up HJ.nd1 were no 

more facing the interaction problem with any group of 
' 

patients. unlike the previous batch of a~udents, instead 

of gr.plinq about the staff sisters, doctors, clinical 

tutev..J this qroup of girls were observed to have ad,jus~ 

themselves in the ward aeco~ing to the expectations of 

these various personnel. The students at. this stage 

faeing the numerous pro.f&$sional adjustment probletne 

in the clinical set~ were .in a transitional phase from 

stUdent to Nut·se. 

' \ 

-rh'bugh a comparative study of the four batehtfs, the 

fo1lowin9 changes were observed tn students ln their: final 

year training stage. The first two batches were qUite 

enthusiastic and tnnoeent ~yPe in their behaviour. Where 

as t:.he later two batehes specifically the ftnal year 

group had developed a professional way of dealing with 

novel and adverse situation. The first two batches 

fae!nq the identity crls.is were observed to have a st~ng 

affinity towards their ft1ent1s and. classmates. But the 
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1 eter two batches, particularly tbe final yeat group of 

girls were found to be ver.1 confident and had accepted 

tbernselvea ·88 individual ·•nurse•. Dealtno with the wide 

variet:y of clinical sat up, novel aM at!verae situations 

and the wi.cte network of 1nt$racting tna1viduels had helped 

them to gt"adually &malgamat.e themselves in the moael of a 

nurse. Th.ts becomes further elear from the opinion cmart 

in Table l«:t. XIII .. which shows how the e.tudents gradually 

and finally accept themse1 ves primarily as nurse rather 

than stUdents. The change &lao reflected 1n the interaction 

patt.elm of the student~,. A$ shown in Table tbe. XIV, xv 

and xvx~ the second year group in their lll•.edjusted condition 

compleined against tha various interacting individuals such as 

doctors-, patients and supetvis1ng nursing personnel. But 

notable che.nqQ marked in the opinion of the later two groupe 

of atudants. Th.tou;th the procGas of learning they had 

adjusted themselves according to the Gxpectat:.ions of these 

1nteract1ng individuals. The opinion of the second year 

group regarding the patients was very mt.\ch influttncecl by the 

socio-economic background of the qirls. 'l'he $t\&dsnts at this 

stage were observecl t.o be ver.r sens1t1vo towards the euffeting 
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aa well as behaviour of the pat.tente. So also working 

among the male patients wu a 41fficult. task for t.hesn. 

But as we paaeed f>ft to tho ls.t&r t.~ batch&!h .a remarkable 

change was ml!lt'ked .tn the personality of the girls. 'The 

eonttnuous change in the etiniecl. sot: up and thereby the 

constani; exposure to the various constraints gre.dually help 

them 1:c Ctllt.ivat.e these various t.r~ts ln their personality 

in ox-der to become competent nurse. As noted in page 

No.to6~ the case report of the third year g!J:l allow's how 

even physical assault at u1mas ls tol-erated and e.c::cepted 

as a part of the role of a compet:.ant nurs~. The senior 

nut:oing personnel play a majot role 1n this pt'Ocosa of 

sccial1zat1cn of the student nurse. 

i'.lrther, the girls at their final. year stage were 

well cdjuat.ed to the hostel life u well as tme teaching 

prograrma u a whole. n•apU~e the 90% bavi.ag non-english 

medium eduaattona1 backgrocwXl Upto aebool level and even 

up-to college l~vel.. by the end of the p~.tamme" the stuf!enta 

had developed the ability to s.peek in engliSh. stmtla~ly, 

the starch white gown st:.yl$ uni..fo.rm hed been aeeepted as a 

part of their regular routin'f. SOcial.i~et.!on in the sc::hco1 
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had made them realize t.l\e importance of ptanctuality, 

41sa.lpllne and cleanliness in the nursing culture. on 

the acldemlc side, the maintenance of daily diary, subnitting 

of written us19l'Unents and preparat.tona to pass the tests 

wra dol'le without much difficulty. The ua;e of library 8nd 

the eager:ness to ecquls-e much knowledge vae eonspicuoua by 

their absen~. The importance qiven to t.he practical aspect 

throughout t.he training programme and the •model• nurse 

aceepted as a sldlled .competent professional. ha! ma4e these 

stUdents mould themselves. on the seme lJ.rle. 

The process of learning had enabled the teenaged 

girls to acquire the eapabilJ.ty to deal with members of the 

opposite sex, such as doctors, patd.ents, patiEmts• relati•es 

and the hos.p1tal employees without eny inhibition. one of 

the impottant features of the process of socialization in 

nursing pt'Qfesaion is the wlnera'b111ty of the girls towards 

sexual exploitation (as reported in page No. llO). The 

present st.udy ascribe two major factors for the above malady. 

First and foremoR being the deprived baekground of the girls 

in their t.eece, drive some to incur a sense of insecure 

feeling. Further, the intense interaction wlth the 

opposite sex throughout their training period make some 



develop friendship with boys with t:be hope of matrimony. 

EVen 1n some cases, such relationship finally wind 

up .tn marriage. Where as, in a few other cases tbe 

frustrating experience because of the breaking up of such 

a tie had finally turned some into girls of easy virtue. 

But: astoundingly, despite the above mentioned adverse 

factors, 80% of the girls have remained away fJ:Om any 

sueh relationship. Thus, the st.u.dy to some extent proves 

the ins1gn1f1eance of the social image depicting the 

nursing professional as loose characte~ed• Rather, the 

20% falling into this category were solely the victims of 

sexual eX,Ploitation against their own will. The attitude 

of the young men to take advantage of the vulnerability 

·of the girls is a direct o~teome of the social stigma 

atteohed to the profession and the existing norms of the 

sceiet.y. 

'the deep .... r-ooted regional feeling in the aooio• 

cultut;"al envt.rc>nment bas great repurcussions 1n the 

socialization of the students as well. lnitia~lly the 

cultural difference and communication problems keeps the 

south Indian girls separate fr:mm the North Indian girls. 

The difference in their looks, language, rel1g1.on and the 

general cul tucal background stand as barriers bet.veen the 
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maintained. their identity and kept a distance from others 

on the basis of their regi~nal. back9rourxt. The regional 

bias deeprooted in the eoeiocultural environment further 

widens the 9ap existing between the two groups of stUde~s. 

This to some extent, comas in the way of growth of the 

much needed healthy academic etmoaph-..re in the Sdhool. 

The next notable observation of the process of 

socialization is thatt it certainly changes the value of 

these girls 1n the society. As pointed out br oomen <22> , 

becoming a professional nurse and being e.ssured of 

employment 1n future enables them to acquire much better 

position. The chances of going abroad further enhances 

their position in attracting prospective youngmen foX' 

marriaqe. The awareness regarding this aspect further 

helps them in developtftg self~nfidence. 

some of the findings from the present study can to 

some extent be generalised for the entire nursing 

profession and nusing education in tadta. Pirst of 

all, nuratin9 education in l'ndia has some deep-rooted 

negative features. The 1ncdmpet.ent teaching staff, lack 

of coordination between theory an~ practice, neglect of 
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the acad•io aspect and exces~d.• emphasis ol\ the cl:1ntcal 

side are the factora respens!ble fo.r perpetUating lov 

e4ucat.1ona1 st.enduds in nursing. one ceo. well imagine 

what must be the etandat'd of education in the .tnstit.u.tione 

loeat.S in much more disar!vant.aqed. areas whJ.eh ate ill

equipped, 111-staffa!t end ln genaral fall far below the 

minimum institutio:nel requirements. The low aocio-eeonomic 

and pOor academic background o! the students f~ aQgr:a

vate the problem of nursing e<h.toet1on. 

All has al.J:ea4y been diSCUssed. the culture of the 

nuJ:"eing professiotl as well ae the poor backgxound of th• 

stutlen~e ere responsible in bringing certain negative deve

lopment$ ln the dheraet;er of some of the girls. Prom this, 

one can wttll imagine the situation ln those nurai~r 1nat1-

tutJ.one where nut"Sing personnel have no sectirea aceommodation 

facilities. Under such a. situation, the image of. nu~sing 

profeaaion suffers further end perpetuates. t.he social stigma 

attached to ~e profession.· 

Prom the above discussion it is clear that the low 

standard of nursing education is the outcome of seriea of 

complicated social processe$ repeat.aS in a cyclic man_r, 

one resulting out of as well as giving rise to the other. 
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The ftna!.nqs of this study provides ue with enough reasons 

. to question the qualJ. ty of nursing educational planning in 

ID!ia. A fufthar numerical !norease of the nursing insti

tutions will only detulorate the existing low image of the 

profession, the «tucatlonal planners• first c:riterlon shoulcS 

be towards correcting the inherent. defects 1n t.he educational 

system. Thie should inclUCle, pl.enning the education accot

d1ag t.o the country•• socio1conomia needs, good coordination 

batween theotY and prect1eal aspect, giving ·the necessary 

1rrportance to the academic s14e, providing COfnPe·tent teaching 

staff, provision for refresher courses for the tutors etc. 

Xmplementat.ion of these measures will certainly help 1n ele-

vat.ing t:he standard of nursing education. 1ft addition, 

providing better faaillt1es, such as. healthy working cona1 ... 

tion~ secure aceonrnodation for the nur•.tng professionals 

are important measures towatda improving the image of nursing 

ptofession.. COrrection of these qua:U.tative aspects will 

certainly help S.n changing the attitude of society towards 
' . 

the prof .. sion. Chante of social attitude will ultimately 

stimulate brighter et.udenta to join nursing ae a profession 

with batter educational standards and better employment oppot'

tunit.y. After achieving this stage, the planners can go for 

increasing t.he number of asuc::ational institutions i:he~teby 

-.nereasing the nUirlber of competent., skilled as well as 

acac:\emlcally bright professionals,. 



SUMMARY 

In rnata, the study of the eoc:lal.taation. of 

students tote the role of professional. nurses gatna 

importance because. it encompasses the thx-ee valta soc:1o• 

logical lssuee, such as, firetly sociology of nursing 

edueation, secondly it beJ.ng a part of the problem of 

women BD3 lastly. tbe methodological importenee of the 

study of the p~easa of socialization. Because of the 

varioua 11m1tations, !':1 wid~ extene.lve study was not 

possible. tn order to make en ~1oratory scientific 

et'Udy within this 11m1ted scope, the case study of a 

single nursing inetitut.ion was taken.. Safclarjang Mlrsing 

SChool being one of the bet.ter nursing schools of the 

count~, was selected purposely for the study. 

This is not a quantitative study of the studente 

in their isolation, but is 6 study of the complicated 

procesa of socialization in. their total aoc1o~ultural 

environment. !'he process of change waa studied through 

comparison of the 4 batehes of stw!ents. The methodolo

gical tools were chosen aceorcU.nq to the t~-pe of data 

required for the study. 
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Though, confineS to e. single nurelng institution, 

every effort wu met!~ to make it a neat. scientific stU4y. 

'l'har.efore, the atu.dy gives better insights into the process 

of sooi$l.i~ation. The process of eocialLttation wM 

analyzed uainq a three. dimensJ.onal approach., namely the 

soc.to-etlitural environment. of the achool, personaltt.y 

profile of the students and la~tly the interaction between 

the abOve two or in ot.her words, how :..he proeeas of change 

gradually comes over tbe etudent. enabling her to take up 

the role of a co-;npetent profes-sional nurse. 

In the eocialisation of a nursing studen't!, the 

soc1o-eultural env1r:onmentl of thn achOtll, hostel and 

'hospital wa%1! as a whole is eigntf!eant. Of eourse, the 

wide variation in the e11ntcal setting and the concerning 

!.Mtvidual has a keyrole in the making of the future nurse. 

lh tbQ school, lack of coor4inat1on between theory 

end practical traln1ng, not fully competent teaching staff, 

thtt neglected pieture of library together refleet the absence 

of an aeademie atmosphat'e. on the other hand; emphasis 

given on punctuality* 4ese1pl!ne and clean.l.inesa have sartous 

repurcussions on the nur"sing students. On the hostel side, 

right from the beginning the: elose and intense contact with 

various categories of persona is peculiar to this training 

progrt!JTlme. The behaviour, perG()nalitt characteristic: a enc! 
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character ol! these hostel reaident in general is set as 

model for the students. 

on the el.in1cal sidet the wide varlatlon in the 

clinical settingi and thereby the personality end elq)eeta

tion of the various concernin9 individuals make the socia

lization of the 11urain9' stUdents much rnore complicated l.md 

remarkably different from that tn any other professional 

education. 

the nurse, the attitude of sUpervising nursing personnel 

towerds their own profeesion O-nd towat'Qs the patients, the 

attitUde of the patient or layman towardG the •nurse• are 

soma of the important elements in the socialization proesss. 

so also work in the malo wa...-d, performing o.f night Ciut.y, 

variation 1n the nature end degree of disease end suffering 

of patients play significant role in moulding up of the 

stUdent to a professional nurse. 

study of the profile of the sa ctuClent nurse 

revealed that, the girls we.ro mostly with poor educational 

career in addition to their low socio-economic bao}tground. 

The socialization of this category of girls into the role 
0. 

of smart competent professional nurse was indeedJ...hey dramatic 

process. In the very beginning, the sudden isolation f~'"Om 

the fanil.tar bac:k~round and compulsory eonfinenttnt in the 
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hostel poses great problem for the neophyt,ea. Thus. during 

preliminary t.c-aining stage, the atUdent.s with their lay 

backgro\Uld face a lot. of difficulty in adjusting t.o ·the 

new environment. For the girls from south Jridia who have 

different. cultural background and communication problems, 

adjustment to the entirely new environment was much more 

difficult. For the local girls, the problem was somewhat 

minor. During the first year, along with these initial 

problems of adjustment, on the clinical aide the studenta 

faced the problem of 14entit.y crisla 1n relation to the 

various concerning 1ndtv.tdu-1th such as, clinical tutor, 

sttper.visory nuratno personnel, doctorfs. patients and hospital 

empl_oyees. But with the passage of time at the end of f.tret 

year they eoulCl overcome tbeee initial adjustment problem~a. 

During second end third yeer the eons1atent change in -ward 

situation and thereby the concerning 1ntt~rect1nq individuals 

put the students in a state of continuous professional 

adjustment. Tald.ng the senior nursing personnel .as their 

referenee model, the student. triad to buil.d. hetaelf aceordJ.n,g 

to the expectation of these various individuals. The gradual 

increase tn the load and responsibility on the clinical side 

under the direct supervision of the staff .nurses, finally, 

helps her 1n acceptJ.n.q the •elf role as en tndivlduel nuree. 
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Similarly, in the boatel, the con~inuous exposure to the 

nursing eulture, taking pert in the various cultural 

p;-ogrf!lnmes of the Stutlent. Nltraea• A,tsoeietion helps her 

to finally identtfy herself as one of the white uniform 

clad individual •nurse'. 

'the proeesa of socialization finally changes the 

girls to smart, english-apeald.ng, skilled, competent nurses 

rather" than academically bright knowledgeable peraone.. EVen 

the south Indian girls bad overcome moat. of the 1n1t1al 

a!ijuetment. problema. But the deep ... X"Dot.ed regional feeling 

in the socio-cultural environment is per:pet.uated through the 

process of socialization. Therefore, the students even at 

their f1na1 year had the regional fellow feeling~ Tbe proeese 

of sociali~ation is reaponsible for maldng few of the girls 

loose charaeterec!. The soclo<Ultural ets:Vitol'UTlent and the 

low economic background of the girls are both re•ponslble for 

the above ehanqe brought. about in some nursing ~Udents. 

Thua, the study though confined to a single nursing 

institution, tell something in general about nurstng education 

and prof~slon in India. The lower stand~ of nursing 

education l..s the outcome of a seriea of social pl'Oceaees one 

arising out of u well as reinfor-cing the other. The defective 

edua•ttonal system along with the poor image of nursing 



personnel~ make• it exclusively resexved for e specific 

category of people, 1. e. thoee with low eeoncmic and poor 

aoa!letnic background. At. the sane time, the defective· 

educational system is responsf.ble for perpetuating the low 

image of nursing professional in society. 

Therefore, the first Uask of the educational planners 

ahould be toward• correcting the educational sYstem through 

the following steps ... planning the nursinQ education aecot:d:tng 

to S()Cio-eeonomic need• of the country, providing better 
(") 

trained, competent teaching staff, proper orientation courae 

for the doctor tutors, refresher course for tbt teaching 

staff, better coonti.J\at..lon bttween theory and praetlce et.o. 

In a!d1t.10n, providing good job opportunities for the profe .. 

seional• with healthy working condition end secure accommo

datioJ1 will help tn improvising the image of the profession. 

tmplement.atJ.on of all t.heee measures will ultimately help 

in elevating the standard of marsing education and image of 

nurelnq profuaion wh1cl'l in tum will stinn.tl.a.te bt-ig'hter: 

studen~ towards this profe•eion. Only aft.et' achieving 

th1a final stage, they ~an go for numerical increase of 

nursing in•titut.tons and thereby tM. number of nursing 

pz:ofe•aionale. 



APPENDZX•:t 

SCHBDULE FOR THE srmY 01' PROFILE OJ' Sl'tDBNTS . 

SAMPLE 

serial No. Date end Times 

1. Nemes 

2. w;,.a 

3. Marital Statuas 

•• Address• a) Present 

b) Per:manent. " :: 

5. Place of education 1 • 
a) SChool ----------

b) Colleqe ---------

6. Relio.t.ont -------

7. Castes ---------
a. Mother 'l'onoueu ---------
9. Proficiency 1n any other languag•a 

10. Oeeupation of Parente• a) i'ather -------

b) Mother --------

Income of Par:entst a) Below Rs. 500/• p.m. 

b) Rs. f:DO/- to Rs. 700/• p.m. 

e)Rs. 700/• to P.s. 1,000/- p.m. 

d) as. 1,000/- end ebove. 

12. D!ucat1onal QUalificat.J.ont -----------..--



13. M$d1urn of tnstruotioDs a) SChool-------

b). College -------

14. Why did you join thie profession 1 

15. Have you been influenced by your family members to join 
this profession? 

16. ])o you have any relatives in this profession? Has he 
or she inspired you to take to this profession? 

17. no you have any relatives staying abroad? He.s he or abe 
was a source of inspiration for your joining this 
profession? 

18. t-at at; is your opinion reQ"ardin9 thie profession 1 

19. How do you feel your4elf being 1n this profession? 

20. What are tbe duties of a nurse? 

21. What are the major kind of adjust.men.ts you had to make 

during your fi.rst year at:. the nursing school? . Do they 
differ from the problE'.ms 'that. you are fat!ing 'l.t present? 

2 2. Whieh part of your training do you think is ntere 
important for y:our career? 

23. What. is your op!nion regarding how a nurse should 
behave towards patients? 

24. Whom do you confide at the time of trouble? 
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25. Whtch stater tutor you like most? ltfhy? 

26. Which $1ster tutor you do not like? Why? 

27. out. of the subjects you are being taught upto now, 
whieh ar.e the ones• you find mo$1:. 1nterest1no? 
Why? 

28. Whieh are the subjects you do not like? Why? 

youv 
29. How is 1* won tn the ward? 

30. Hc:nt do the various nursing personnel behave towards 
you? 

31. How do the hospital employees behave towards you? 

32. How is the behaviour of doctors towards you or your 
friends? 

33. Which type of patients you like most? Why? 

34. How do you consider yourselft 

a) Primarily as a Nurse rather than a student:. 

b) P.rimarily as a student rather then a ltlrse. 
1 

35. trJhat. are you plenning to do tn fut.UI"e 1 

36. How is your hostel life? 

37. Do you have eny boyfriends? 

38. How do you pas• your leisure time? 

39. tn the hostel, which type of girls you like? Why? 
Whieh typa of girls you do not like? 
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